
By Richard Lorant
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Rep. Thomas Gallager (right), Mary
Talty (center), and city Chief Engineer
Frank Clark at the Overlook Park site
lour.

continued on page

Roadblock

House passes bill
to repeal armory sale

Hospital pfLrking lot
blocks public pathway,
city officials allege

By Joe Clements

Legislation to repeal the state's sale
of the Commonwealth Avenue armory
to Boston University, passed the House
of Representatives Monday, bolstering
Armory critics and adding new urgen
cy to negotiations between BU and ci
ty officials over the conditions for
transfer.

Representative John Businger (D
Brookline), the repeal bill's sponsor,
called its passage "a clear victory for
the process. It's very unusual that the
legislature, or part of the legislature.
says, 'We did something wrong,' "!.llil.l.l.
undoes it.

Ci ty officials are investigating
charges that St. Elizabeth's Hospital
in Brighton illegally blocked off a
public way to construct a parking lot,
and that fill from that parking lot has
caused a runoff of dirt and other debris
onto a city park. The action comes after
months of complaints from publie of
fidals and nearby re~idents.

continued on page 18
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Life after
'The Deal'
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Dooley, though, said that he
disassociated·himself completely from
~he issue, agreeing with Dunn's asser
tion that becoming involved would not
have been ap'propriate.

"I offered no opinion at all on the pro
jects; I didn't even look at any of
thein," he said. "I felt that the pro
posals were reviewed on their merits
and ouly on their merits."

By all other accounts, Dooley's in
fluence Was net a factor. McCormack
disputed the VFW assertion, as did
Noonan. Representative Thomas
Gallagher (~-AlIstonlBrighton)called

. the idea "utterly ridiculous."

The VFW is also upset with
Gallagher, claiining that 'he played
"both sides of the fence" on the issue.
Because of an apparent communication
mixup, the VFW did not get its pro
posal in on time to the Public Facilities
Department. The plot of land in ques

.tion, site of the former Washington
Allston School, abuts the VFW post.

At a meeting in the VFW hall last
.November, the CDC presented its plan
to members of the Allston Civic
Association (ACA). When VFW
members learned that the CDC pro
posal was being discussed, they ob
jected because they said they had not
been notified that the land was up for

continued on page 7
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charged that Raymond Dooley, former
ly a CDC member and now head of the
Public Facilities Board, was instrumen
tal in choosing the CDC,

"He didn't have to vote.(Dooley abs
tained); these people work for him," he
said. "This thing was cut and dried
before we ever even got to the aecond
round."

McCormack, who aided the VFW in
developing its proposal. "It was kind
oiDavid against Goliath. The CDC had
a lot of muscle in terms of track record,
plus I thought they had a good pro
posal."

Those viewpoints have done little to
placate VFW'leaders, however. Robert
Dunn, Post 669 Commander when the
decision was made, said Tuesday that
he still believes the CDC got the go
al1ead because of political clout in the
Raymond Flynn administration. Dunn

By Joe Clements

Someone once said that 'Time heals
all wounds.' In the case of the Allston
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 669 ver
sus the Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation, that so
meone was wrong.

It has been four months since a CDC
proposal to develop a city-owned plot
ofland on Allston's Cambridge Street
was chosen over a: Post 669 plan to put
elderly housing there, but to this day
VFW members remain bitter over that
decision. The selection process, they
charge, was tainted by politics and
favoritism towards the CDC. In addi·
tion, VFW members maintain that the
CDC plan will not benefit the communi-.
ty as much as elderly housing.

Others, however, see the VFW stance
as a case of sour grapes. While the issue
of whose proposal is better can always
be debated, they say, the allegations of
favoritism are unfounded.

"The CDC proposal was very, very
good, and they made a very good case
for what they would use the land for,"
said Jane Noonan, the woman handling
the site for Boston's Public Facilities
Department, "The bottom line was
that they had the best proposal."

"r think the CDC had a little more
sophisticated case than the VFW," said
At-Large City Councilor Miehae.!

Months later, VFW Post 669 members are $till smoldering
over thumbs down on housing for the Allston School site

Former VFW Post 669 Commander Robert Dunn in front of the Washington Allston School site. The neighboring VFW
hall is In the background.

The agony of defeat
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NEWSBRIEFS
2nd meeting planned,
to combat area rapes

A second community meeting on the
prohlems of sexual assaults in Allston'
Brighton will be held on Tuesday, Ju
ly 24, at 7 p,m, in the conference room
at the J acksonlMann Community
School gymnasium building,

Participants will divide into working
groups that will focus on issues rang
ing from building security to setting up
safe homes to deveioping informational
brochures, As with the meeting held
last month at St. Luke's Church in
Allston, the July 24 meeting is being
sponsored by the Allston-Brighton
Women's Issues Committee; the
Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance;
and District 9 City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin, For more information, calI
either 725-3113 or 254-3555,

Zoning board schedule
Boston's Zoning Board of Appeals

hearings for next week that -are of
possible interest to Allston-Brighton
residents -includes a petition by the
Maverick Realty Corp, to change oc
cupancy at 17 Malbert Road from a
garage to three apartments, That hear
ing is set for Tuesday, July 17, at 10:30
a.m.

At 11 a,m., the board will hear a peti
tion from Donald R. Lewis to change
occupancy at 9 Newton Road from a
garage to an, auto body shop and
garage,

The San Donato Relief Fund has hit the $15,000 mark in pledges, but the peo
ple of that small mountain town, devastated by 69 earthquakes during the past
three months, still need your help, Shown above are members of the Fund's
organizing committee (from left to right): Rinaldo Natale, chairman; former
Governor John A, Volpe, honorary chairman; and Treasurer Gerardo Salvucci.
Organizers are \llso planning a benefit dance on August 4, at the George F,
Bryant VFW Hall in Quincy, Tickets for affair are $18, Donations should be sent
10 the Fund, clo Gre,ater Boston Bank, 414 Washington St, Brighton, 02135,

For more Newsbriefs
please turn to' page 10

Zoning board approves
Brainerd Rd. buildings

The Boston Zoning Board of Appeals
voted Tuesday to approve an 80-unit
condominumltownhouse development
on Allston's Brainerd Road, despite op
position from residents in the area and
several civic leaders, Board members
voted unanimously to approve the pro
ject at 85 Brainerd Road, currently the
site of an abandoned lot,

"We were very pleased," Jane Gum
ble, attorney for the developing Awdeh
& Co" said Thursday, "O~l' ,ense was
the decision was made on the merits
that this is a beautiful project and that
it is a very nice building that will do a
lot to upgrade and revitalize the entire
area."

While opponents did not <!i.-count the
aesthetic points of the project, many
said the number of units was too many
for the size of the lot and the area, The
60,000 square foot lot was zoned for 55
units.

"We alI said in'unison, that 80 units
was too dense and we'd like the board
to start off at 55," said Brian
McLaughlin, who led a group of public
officials and residents speaking out
against the proposal. "We really
thought that 80 was too much, What
(the developers) were concerned with
was profit margin." '

But Brighton-Allston Improvement
Association President Henry Ragin,
another opponent of the project, said he

continued on page 10

AT YOUR SERVICEI •••
.' Weekends

aoardsalhnh9 I Vineyard. ....ar t asIn In

Insured money market acdounts

6 to 12 month certificates

1-2,year certificates

2-3 year certificates

BEGINNER TO ADVANCED
BOARDSAILING·INSTRUCTION.

A FUN W~EKENO VACATION,

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
AGES 25.40.

INSTRUCTION BY WORLD
CLA5.S ATHLETES.

~ULY 13·1S, 27·29
AUG. 10.12, 24·26

',0
LATBROP"":A \
SPORTS,VAC&nOIlS~
HARVARD SQUARE
1430 MASS. AVE, 310
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138
TEL. 617-497-7744

• ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED IN FULL •

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK

* 414 Washington Street,
BRIGHTON 782-5570

Communications
& Volunteerism

in the
'Condominium Community

Wednesday, July 18 at 7:30 PM

A seminar presented by the Community
Associations Institute of New England
for condo trustees, homeowners. and
propertY managers_

The vitality and effective running of a
condominium is most directly related
to 2 often overlooked areas:'

• Effective consistent
communlcatlo,n

• Productivity from unpaid
volunteers -

You Are Invited To Attend
the Seminar at

Trave'odge Motor Inn
1200 Beacon St., Brookline
CAl Members $3 Non-Members $5

"For more information contact Vanguard"
'879·4744

• Busines-s checking accounts
• 24-hour banking

* 675 Centre Street,
JAMAICA PLAIN 524-4666

• '-A.A, & Keough Accounts
• Home Il'lprovement Loans
• Second Mortgages

And Many, Many More

IRA Accounts

NOW Accounts

* 157 Brighton Avenue,
ALLSTON, 782'5570

GREATER BOSTON BANK

!QUAl G:rO'''OITUliITY __

WID'.

• Bank By-Mail Service
• Installment Loans
• Mortgage Loans
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Beware of phony servicemen

SUMMER SPECIAL
$98 3 Weeks Reducing

FREE Stabilization & Maintenance
No other specials $15 reaeeistration

may apply FI

CAll TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

254-7171 ....,o••~'~••"'_ 325-4646
ALLSTONI <"" ~.,. WEST
BRIGHTON ROXBURY

173 Brighton Ave. 1862 Center SI.

WE BUY
DIAMONDS

• JEWELRY
• GOLD
• SILVER
• COINS

HIGH PRICES PAID

The JEWELRY
CENTER

282 HARVARD ST.

At Coolidge Coner

Brookline

he would soon return with a new one.
Cablevison of Boston General

Manager Art Thompson cautioned
cable customers to not Jet anyone in
their apartments without proper iden
tification. Cablevision supplies its
employees with photo identification
cards. "This is I guess a situation that
not only Cablevision but every utility
company faces:' Thompson said. uIt's
an easy way to gain entry into people's
homes." Thompson also said that
customers should ask for receipts-on
official Cablevision work orders-for
any equipment a service representative
asks for.

Also, if a serviceman arrives without
appointment, customers should call the
company for verification, Thompson
said.

734-9329
~~~--~~~--"=". -~~.~~-~ .JL- -'

OLICE BEAT

Area residents should be on the
lookout for men who pose as Cablevi
sion servicemen and talk their way in
to local apartments to steal from their
occupants, according to police reports.

According to reports, one Long
Avenue resident on July 8, and two
Brookline residents, on July 2 and Ju
ly 6, were victims of a white male with
a moustache, and wearing blue jeans,
who stole their cable signal reception
boxes. The suspect was also described
as having either blondish or light
brown hair.

The suspect allegedly claimed he
worked for Cablevision before taking
the reception boxes.

In the Brighton incident, Boston
Police reports say the man told his vic
tim the box needed replacing, and said

PEOPLE'S FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corner Market & Washington Sts.

in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Street, Brighton. Massachusetts

254-0707 254-0715

If you've tried the rest
NOW! Save here at the Best.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S

CHECK the requirrnents as to MINIMUM NOW AC
COUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400. $500. $600 and NOW - even
$1.000.

THERE and NOW!

NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).

($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on aU othel NOW accounts).

David B. Slater. Chairman & Founder, Omnidentix.•

Omni~JamesH. Chalmers, Jr.. O.M.o., P.C.
Member

'entiX"
Business Systems

A whole new way to go to the dentist.
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

: - - CLEANiNG,-X-=RAY AND-CH-ECi<-UP - - - i
I

: $20.00. :
I (regUlarly priced $50) I
I Offer valid untit 8130/84 Good for new patients only I-------------------------------Allston, 196 Harvard Ave., 783-2468

Mon.-Sat. 8 AM-9:30 PM. Mas/erCar" & Visa accepted

"High dental costs
have been a,amlly
burden 'or years.
Here's what we're dOing
about II."

HERE and NOW!

Police responded to a family distur
bance call at the Fidelis Way develop
ment Monday afternoon and arrested
Alberto Garcia on charges of assault
and battery with a deadiy weapon
his shod foot. Awoman told the police
that Garcia had ltnocked her to the
ground and kicked her several times
during a family argument.

Police arrested Stephen BolykoniS
of 14 Holmss St., Allston Saturday
night after a Dorchester man claim
ed that Bolykonis had threatened to
stab him. According to .the police
report, the victim nagged down a
"Rapid Response" car on patrol near
the corner of Cambridge Street and
Harvard Avenue at 10:50 p.m. on Ju
ly 7. After a short search, the report
said, the victim spotted BolykoniS
walk1ng along Harvard Avenue and
picked him out as the assallant.
Police searched Bolykonis and found
a knife in his pocket, the report said.

Police arrested two women at a
Commonwealth Avsnue apartment
Monday night and charged them with
soliciting. Catherine A. HaWkes, 34,
of 1800 Commonwealth Avs. and
Eileen M. Diggins, 24, of 11 Colliston
Rd. were taken into custody by detec
tives at approximately 9: 15 p.m.
June 2, according to ths police report
of the incidsnt.

Douglas Greth of 46 Parkvale Avs.,
Brighton, and Thomas B. Jablonski
of Kunkletown, Pennsylvis, were ar
resteq early Tuesday morning for be
ing disorderly Persons. According to
the polics, officers repeatedly asked
the pair to leave the Harvard and
Commonwealth Avsnue areaafter
police officers failed to stop them
from ysll1ng at passsrsby and
obstruct1ng cars at the corner of Com
monwealth and Harvard Avenu.es.

continued on page 12

A Market Street man told police
that a Visitor to his horns took two
rings from the kitchen counter on Ju
ly 1.

On Saturday, July 7, a Com
monwealth Avenue man reports, hs
was walking near his home when
three white males stole $4 from his
wallet, and a $75 pair of eyeglasses.
The three men, in their late teens,
knocked him to the ground near
1414 Commonwealth Avenue. The
man was taken to St. Elizabeth's
where he was treated for minor
lnJuriss.

A Summit Avenue man was truss
ed face down on his apartment floor
on Indepsndence Day while two
assailants-one of whom brandished
a handgun-stols his monsy and
stereo equlpmsnt. The man told
police he was leaving his apartment
shortly before 2 p.m. on July 4 when
two black men confronted him in the
hallway. Ons man, about 19 years
old, stood 5'6" tall, with reflector
style sunglaases and a towel wrapped
around. his face. The second suspect
produced a gun and took about $25
in cash from the man's pocket. He
was approximately the same age as
the first man, and wore sunglasses,
dark shorts, white tennis shoes and
a blue Red Box cap. After relieving the
Summit Avenue man of his cash, they
ordered him back into his apartment,
t1sd him up, and put him on the floor
with a blanket over his head. Once
they had picked up a receiver and
tape deck they fled toward Brookline.

An Allston woman was robbed
while wal1t1ng through Ringer Park
around dusk last Thureday, she told
police. According to the woman, her
&ssellantB walked up to her, demand
ed money, grabbed her bag, and ned.

other crimea
Two armed men walked into an

Allston grocery store last Friday,
forced patrons to lie on the floor, and
took about $260 from them. The rob
bers hit the Common Market, 1090
Commonwealth Ave., shortly after 9
p.m. on JulY 6. According to ths
police incident report, ons suspect
used a customer as a shield, holding
her between him and the street as he
tralned his handgun on the store's
owner and told him to empty the cash
box. MeanWhile, his partner ordered
the other customers to lie on the floor
in back of the store, and took their
walleta, the report stated. The men
then fled down Commonwealth
Avenue, eluding ensuing efforts to
find them.

Both msn were black, 25-30 years
old, and wore sunglasses, black
leather gloves and blue wind
breakers. The first suspect sported a
moustache and stUbby beard; he
wore Jeans and stood about six feet
tall. The second man stood about 5'
10" Tall, wore a moustache and a van
dyke beard.
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Hmm, which event "shall I :miss out on today?
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days when the oven remains unused,
and the cook goes on strike. A diet of
summer fare soon loses its appeal, and
the everlasting potato salad no longer
whets the appetite. No one is hungry,
and the cry is heard; "It's too hot to
eat. "

Cold drinks disappear like magic, and
the despised iced tea vanishes. Ice cube
trays 'need constant refilling, and the
culprit who leaves empties in the
freezer remains a mystery. Used glass
es fill the sink, and mothers wonder
how kids who drink from glU'den hoses
can become so sanitary-minded when
they turn on the kitchen faucet. Each
requires another tumbler from the cup
board. A silent resolution is made, and
Mom adds paper cups to ber shopping
list. I

Everyone wisnes it wOlpd rain. It
doesn't, and the drought continues.
Lawns turn brown, which gives father
a break. It doesn't need to' be mowed,
and there's no reason to argue with a
guilty conscience.

Youngsters grab towels and bathing
suits and head for the local pool. Adults
have been known to do the same.

Remember when we were at that
tender age and had to settle for a soak
in the bath tub? Do you recall the old
ice box, where we chipped off frag
ments to add to the cold drinks? The
25 cent block didn't last long, and the
card stayed in the window throughout
the summer months, a signal request
ing another delivery.

The ice man was a delightful legend
of a long gnne era. Kids followed him,
housewives depended'on him with an
urgency-electri~refrigerationput him
out of husiness,

Such progress was a boon to man
kind, but as we look back to another
age, we think of the man with the rub
ber apron and the huge tonllll with af
fection, The ice man who no longer
cometh! .

DO YOU REMEMBER?,

Here's to the ice man,
a victim of progress
By Gertrude Tornl(l"en Pineo

Last February I swore that I'd never
complain about the heat again. As
temperatures hover in the highest
bracket, and atmospheric conditions
present discomfort, people drag around
on leaden feet. Everything becomes an
effort, and energy is noticeably lacking.

Everything is dampish, and the dry
mop sticks to the floor. Undergarments
turn into adhesive, and people don't
venture beyond the confines of their
homes if they can help it. Cars in
driveways become torture chambers,
and steering wheels are like hoops of
fire.

The steaming pavements discourage
walking, and highways are a seething
mass of vehicles, each belching noxious
fumes that would kill a horse. There
seems to be a man-made conspiracy
afoot to annihilate the entire
population.

Personalities change. The staid old
gentleman that you exchange greetings
with, has suddenly donned shorts and
a tee-shirt. Women, whose legs haven't
made a puhlic appearance in years,
have joined the ranks of the younger
generation and are sporting casual at
tire. Slacks have vanished and figure
control has been forgotten. The weath
er pattern exposes secrets never before
revealed.

The meticulous one dOesn't worry
about manicures and the hairdresser's
appointment is postponed. A look of
deshabille prevails, and no one gives a
hoot. It's too darn hot!

For the housewife these spells of
discomfort mean trips to the super
market, where in air-conditioned com
fort she plans menus befitting the
seasonal heat wave. It is "salad time"
again and the meat department is de
serted. The high price of lettuce is
discouraging, but so is everything
else-and one must eat. These are the
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I should know, I've studied every
course-list they've printed_ I have no
doubt that one of these years1 mayac
tually sign up for one of theln. One is
never too old to learn.

And softball. Oh they have so many
nifty teams all over the place. I know
I could play second base, surely right
field, because hardly anyone hits to
right field. Even though I haven't
swung a bat in years, I know I could
hit a softball because it's so hig and so
slow. I mean they pitch under-hand,

;l; right? Yup, no doubt about it, one of
~ these fine springs I just gntta sign up
~ for a softball team.
~ And sailing! How exciting, how
" cultural, how very convenient. All you
~ have to do is zip right down Storrow
~ Drive or take the 'T' to Charles Street

'. ~ station and for a few bucks you can

L..j~''i::::'':..£J'ij·L.2}£i-~.i"l;bz;'IJ#IiiE:2t ~ learn to sail right there on the Charles
. I -....,..::;;:~..>-""". River. It's so scenic you might even

That's when the woman turns to me. Patriot's Day I'm up on Heartbreak wind up on a post card. For sure at
"Why aren't we there?" She says. Hill, hoisting a flask to the f1eet·footed least a dozen tourists will take your pic
"Umm," I say. "Next year." She looks herd. "Wern't you going to run this?" ture. You can come about, tack, drop
at me askance. "You said that last The woman asks. "Umm" I tell her. anchor,-and all sorts of great stuff like
year." I examine In¥ beer. "Umm," I And how about those Boston Celtics? that. I think I first heard about the sail-
say. Season tickets, that's what one really ing program when I was seven, hut

And the Boston Marathon. I've been should have, season tickets_ Yessir, somehow baven't quite had the time,
planning to run that since I took up been mulling that over since '77. Or what with cub scouts, college, and what
jogging nine years agn. I've run five was it '75? not.
milers, seven milers, even ten milers. But I'll tell you it's wonderful to live
"Gonna run Boston someday," I tell And all those marvelous adulteduca- in Boston where we have all these
the woman as I come off a ten miler in tion courses that are offered in Cam- wonderful cultural events to take ad
June. "Gona come into the Pru, gonna bridge and Boston. You could learn a vantage of_ One hardly knows what op
hear that crowd screamin." And ever•.y whole new qareer from those courses, tion to ponder next_
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Board to tears
Once again, the Boston Zoning Board of Appeals has exhibited its callous

disregard for the neighborhoods_ Despite strong opposition from Allston
Brighton civic groups, public officials, and nearby residents, the board this
week granted full approval to a plan by Awdeh & Co_ of Boston to develop
80 units of housing on Allston's Brainerd Road. The decision seems to bear
full evidence to the argument that developers in Boston have little or nothing
to fear when its project does not adhere to either Boston's zoning code or
to the concerns of residents.

Even though Awdeh & Co_ made an effort to compromise with residents
on some issues, many felt the 80 units (the lot was zoned for 55) would still
create too much congestion in the area and exacerbate the parking problem.
And the issue should not be whether Awdeh tried to appease the
community-th~issue is did Awdeh appease the community? They did not,
~.ndtheappeal board's decision is simply saying, "That's okay, guys, those
people really don't understand what's going. on anyway."

80 new units on Brainerd Road will not affect the members of the Boston
Zoning Board of Appeals. 80 new units on Brainerd Road will not affect
anyone at Awdeh & Co-except to make more profit. 80 new units on
Brainerd Road will affect the people who have lived there for years and must
spend the better part of an hour some nights looking for a simple parking
spot. They do understand what's going on, and it is mor';illy criminal that
any project going into that area be allowed to do so with?ut their consent_

By Tom Molloy

"A Chorus Line." Now there was a
play. It had laughter, pathos, great
dancing and wonderful singing. It
played right here in Boston for weeks
and weeks, and for weeks and weeks I
told myself, Yup, I really gotta go see
"A Chorus Line." And then it was
gnne, another work of art I'd meant to
see.

Then there's the Boston Pops. The
one that's inside, You know, they show
it on Channel Two all the time.
Everybody gets dressed up and every·
one drinks champagne (that's where
the name Pops comes from, the popp
ing of corks) and everyone sings along.
Yessir, I've been meaning to go to the
Pops since, well, since Mitch Miller
went off the air. From my couch I raise
a can of beer in the general direction of
my dog_ "Dog," I say, "gotta get in
there to the Pops one of these days,"
He lifts his ears in appreciation; f.e tilts
his head. Dog appreciates good music
too. Dog knows how fortunate we are
to live in Boston with all these great
cultural goings on.

Then there's the Pops they have out·
side. The Charles River looks so
beautiful on the Fourth of July. Every'
one is filled with patriotic fervor_ Folks
wave flags. Boats toot along with their
horns. Fireworks explode. Cannons
boom. The 1812 Overture fills the air.
I turn the volume way, way up.

PAGE 4
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at their most reflective when they sang "Strawberry
Fields Forever." :

But, as important as all this spiritual stuff is, it's
not why I crouch for hours in the hot sun. It's that
first taste that makes it worthwhile. No hardened
for-transport supermarket strawberry tastes the
same. And, really, no tasty roadside-stand
strawberry is as satisfying as one I've picked
myself. There's something, uh, spiritual abQut
"knowing" a strawberry ever since it came off the
vine.

That's what makes strawberry picking SO special.
It not only brings eating into a spiritual realm, but
it gives spirituality an unsurpassed sweet taste.

the sweetest, the strawberries that break the
camel's...

Sometimes I get carried away about the berries
I pick. Maybe that's because strawberry picking is
such a spiritual experience. Out in the field all alone,
when one gets down on his knees and separates the
plant leaves that hang to the ground, he is likely
to find not only a red, ripe jem of a fruit but a fresh
spirit, a vine-ripened soul or a juicy enlightenment.
With no urban distractions, one can spend his day
in the field picking and thinking, picking and think·
ing, and at the end of the day he is likely to have
harvested a healthy crop of ripe revelations.

It's no coincidence, I feel, that.,the Beatles were

By Jeff Wagenheim

I simply can't get enough. My morning toast
always crumbles under the weight of the heaping
mOUlJd of strawberry perserves that I ritualistical
ly and hungrily spoon onto it. My afternoon snack
of vanilla ice cream always lasts many plain spoon
fuls longer than the plump, fresh strawberries that
I've piled atop the sweet, cool dish. And my even·
ing refresher, a frozen strawberry daiquiri, always
is plenty frozen and sufficiently daiquiri-tasting but
never strawberry enough for my taste.

But I've always had to settle for whatever straw
berries I could get, supermarket prices being what
they are. And even on those weeks when I've hit the
Megabucks number and have been able to afford a
few supermarket pints or quarts, I've always found,
once I've dug beneath the picture-perfect berries
packers have put on the top of the box, a good many
berries that either were ripe last year or will be next
year. I've never heen able to find an honest straw
berry.

In Nourse Farm, I've found a place where I can
buy the pick of the strawberry crop. That's because
I pick the crop myself.

Nourse, located on Route 30 about three miles
west of Westboro center, has 16 acres through
which I can wander in search of the biggest, juciest,
plumpest, reddest, tastiest strawberry. And I take
my quest-my pursuit of strawberry excellence
seriously. While others may spend an hour crouch
ed in the field and come away with as many
berries-all better than supermarket ones, but some
obviously inferior to others-as they can pile into
their cardboard picking tray, I spend my hour ex
amining, tasting, handling, deciding. For me, an
hour-long pick might yield a couple of quarts.

But, oh, what quarts they are! My pickings are
the few, the plump, the master berries, the best and

SKETCHBOOK

Strawberries, free for the. picking
Heaven is delectable,
and grows in patches

Mastercard-Visa
Am. Express

very difficult to
produce. _ . a matter
of incredible quality
control. We solved the
problem by manufac
turing every single
component ourselves.
from the polyester film
to the label. It's taken
Sunkyong, one of the
world's largest com
panies, years to per
fect. But now these
new stereo cassettes,
Which have earned the
Good Housekeeping
seal, are ready. Ready
to give you everything
your equipment's got.

T-120

SKC Vil.
vireo CASSETTE

"MOVIES FOR A BUCK"

To get great results
from the new genera
tion of stereo cassette
recorders (and, for that
matter, your present
monaural system). you
need a very good video
cassett~tapeindeed.

A tape designed to
capture every signal.
every shade and nu
ance of the original
stereo sound. You
need SKC brand.-A tape as good as
ours, one that captures
both rich co1ors and
sound. is technically

VIDIO nfllltuJiM...
~~IGHTON

562 cambridge St.
Brighton 782-4006

The 16 winningest kennels at Wonderland are squaring off
to prove who's got the best all-around greyhound,s in New England.

They're entering their best sprinters. They're entering their best
distance dogs. Why not enter yourse~?

$5000.-added

Wonderland Kennel Championship
FINAL FRIDAY NIGHT

16 different kennels
all claim to be top dog.
15 of them are wrong.

LOST MALE CAT

PMiy the Favorl1•.~ through SIIturday. 12 (aces r\IOhtly. Post lime 8 p.m. Glass·enckJsed grandstand
and ClubnOuse, camale conlr~ tor your alI-weath8' com1ort. For dinlOg room reservallOl'lS or re$8l'Ved bolt
seats, cafl284·1JOO. (DIM« IS 5el'\Ied lrom 6 p m. on, and yow table· With a greal view d the ae1lOf1' is yours
lor the night.) Free or prel8fred parlung. or take Blue LJne direct 10 Y.tondertand. Revere

2n-3675 or
~========~

Large Reward!

All orange color. Double paws.
Name is Punkin.

Lost: Male Cat.
Allston-Brighton/
Brookline Area.
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lndudes Cut Reg. $40

o
In other late lepslative action, the House passed

a measure ordering the Metropolitan District Com
mission to purchase by eminent domain the proper
ty at 2000 Commonwealth Ave., where developer
Jerome Rappaport's 16-story luxury high-rise
building is already under construction. Similar
measures have passed the Senate twice before, but
sponsor William Galvin said the fact that Rap
paport has hroken ground may hinder approval this
time. HI think it's still a possibility," Galvin said.
"(But) I don't want·to rile people up and say, 'Hey,
this is terrific·...

The 2000 Commonwealth Ave. story has receiv·
ed little attention from Boston's major media
outlets, unlike the armory sale. "As a scandal story,
the press isn't too interested in it," Galvin said.
"Unfortunately, it's perceived somewhat as a selfish
issue-and it's not. You're dealing with public
monies. And people have forgotten just how ugly
and monolithic that building was when it was up.
(An earlier high-rise on the site collapsed a decade
ago.)"

$89•••

S24.1S·

~C)'7·CJ1":J

kenned." ~tudl(SI

b(.~t. n. Ina (211j

Armory.
continued from 'page 1

The bill now goes to the Senate. where it will see
action when that body reconvenes in the fall. The
armory itself is located in Senate President William
Bulger's district. Bulger is said to be a strong sup
porter of the 1982 sale.

The $2.5 million sale was criticized because it
passed the legislature during the eleventh hour of
the 1982 session and because independent ap
praisers had quoted the state a $4.5-8.2 million
pricetag for the 10-acre site.

Only the legislative leadership. the bill's sponsors
and one area legislator. Representative William
Galvin (D-AllstonlBrighton). knew of the measure's
contents when it was approved hy voice vote at ap
proximately 2 a.m. on January 4. 1983. The bill did
not appear in writing until after it was approved.

Whether the repeal bill can pass the Senate
depends on whom you ask.

According to Rep. Galvin. its chances will im·
prove if BU and city offficials-who have been talk
ing since J anuary"':'fail to work a compromise by the
time the bill reaches the Senate floor. "If they don't
(forge an agreement by then), why should the state
take that loss?" Galvin asked. adding that the cur
rent development boom has increased the site's
value to real estate developers. "You put that site
on the market today. and I seriously doubt BU can
afford it." he said.

Senator George Bachrach (D-Beimont) gave the
bill considerably less chance at passing. Senate
custom. he said. gives the senator whose district is
affected by a particular bill. considerable influence
over its outcome. "I think it will be very hard to
get it even up for debate." Bachrach said.

Senator J ael< Backman (D-Brookline). sponsor of
the Senate's repeal bill, said that House passage put
the city and community groups in a good position.
"If it weren't for the opposition to Boston Univer·
sity (by civic groups and legislators). the city of
Boston would have indeed been the loser." he said.
"At this time. there is a good possihility for the ci
ty to be a gainer." Backman also said ~hat any
negotiated settlement between BU and the mayor's
office would prohably cut off Senate passage. "If
the city of Boston is satisfied with the conditions
of the sale. given its history of support from the pre
sent leadership. that would seemingly co-opt in
tercession hy the legislature," he said. .

As for the negotiations themselves. BU Assistant
Provost Jon Westling said he has met with Mayor
Raymond L. Flynn's development advisor John
Connolly 15 or 16 times. and that the two parties
are "quite close" to a final agreement.

The city would like to get BU to divest itself of
properties in Audubon Circle. and provide the city
with veto power over other university purchases
outside a boundary agreed to by the city and BU
in 1980.

According to Connolly. the university has agreed
in principal to divestiture. The current plan would
set up a group to review individual properties for
six.months, then make recommendations on which
ones should BU should divest itself of. Those deter
minations would be hased on each building's
physical characteristics and on possihle financial

The still-disputed Comm. Ave. armory.
. packages. After that. another group-composed of

representatives from BU, the city and possihly
neighborhood groups-would choose huildings for
divestment.

At this point. the only major point in contention
is the formula determining sale price. said one city
official. BU wants to sell each building at current
market value. according to ~he official. while the
mayor wants the university to receive only the
equivalent of its total investment in a building.

Connolly said negotiations will be intensified by
the House's passage of the repeal bill, but Westl
ing disagreed. "That pressure has always been
there," he said. "We would like to reach an agree
ment with the city as·soon as possible, and that has
nothing to do with what's happening in the
legislature." he said.

Reaction to the repeal bill's passage from com
munity leaders was positive, but leaders from the
major civic groups in Audubon Circle and Alls~on

Brighton split on the desirability of a negotiated
settlement.

James Buechl, president of the Audubon Circle
Neighborhood Association. said he would accept
either repeal or a good deal between the city and the
university. "I would take whichever of those comes
along. I don't think we should be in the position of
choosing," he said. "Whichever way this works out,
either through the repeal or through a reasonable
settlemen~, the public will benefit."

Brighton-Allston Improvement Association
President Henry Ragin. however, urged Mayor
Flynn in a column this week to concentrate on
pushing t1}e bill through the Senate, rather than a
negotiated settlement.

HI don't think that you can legitimize illegitimate
deals." Ragin said in an interview yesterday, argu
ing the present agreement would only benefit
Audubon Circle and the mayor. "Flynn's going to
come out smelling like a rose on this. He's going to
strike a deal, Dukakis is going to strike a deal.
Everyone's goint to get deals...If Kevin White had
done this kind of a deal on this (issue), people would
be screaming blue murder.

"We gave BU a check for $5 million. and what did
we get out of it," Ragin said. "They're moving
students from Audubon Circle to Allston. For that...~~~....~..oetle!"~"~"'''!!I~IJJII' ...t $5 million, you could set up a trust fund and send

~' • 100 local kids to college."
Connolly, Flynn's negotiator, strongly disagreed

with Ragin's contention that only Audubon Circle
residents would benefit from the agreement. "Right
now, (the armory sale) is the law," he said. "And
if it's implemented. we want conditions attached to
its implementation ...(if BU meets Flynn's condi
tions) there will be strong benefits to the whole com
munity."

Telephone
254-6800

VENETIAN /.
BEAUTY >-~;t

SALON / tJ:>1
Specialists in Cuts \. ../

Blow Drying -.:::~
& Styling "'-'

-;..:,..... nOY'

'ft
..' ,..',.

:., :....:: KOZLOff
'.:: : 'and KOTnSTflN

Brigitte Schmidt-Ullrich, M.D.
Diseases of the Skin

697 Cambridge St.
"Medical Arts Building"

Brighton, MA 02135

SUMMER PERMS
NOW $35

Offtce HoW's
By Appointment

403 Washington St.• Brighton 782-3131
Mon., Tues., Sar. Thurs., Fri.
9 am-4:30 pm 9 am-6 pm
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FREE PEHIODONTAL EXAl\l

BRIGHTON-ALLSTON MENTAL
HEALTH CLINIC

PERIODONTAL ASSOCIATES
Richard M. Bloom, D.M.D., P.C., 1560 Beacon St., Brookline 232-0083

17 Albion St., Wakefield, MA 245-2745
SPECIALIZING IN GUM DISEASES and ORAL DIAGNOSIS

EVENING HOURS· CLEANINGS· NITROUS OXIDE
INSURANCE (G.E.• BC/BS, ,tc.l COVERS MANY OF OUR SERVICES

DR. MICHAEL I. HASS

Galt for appointments
787-1901

Mon.. Tues., Thurs., 9-9
Wed., Fri., 9-5

NEW ENGLAND PODIATRY ASSOCIATES, P.C.

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF AN OFFICE PROVIDING

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL TREATMENT OF THE' FOOT

SPORTS. MEDICINE

POooPEDIATRICS

AT

COOLIDGE CORNER

1330 BEACON STREET

SUITE 301

BROOKLINE. ",ASSACHUSETTS 02146

(617) 232-1752

SMILE
Prevent Bleeding Gums, Loose Teeth, Recession, Stain, Tartar, Bad Breath

77B Warren St., (Located behind Brighton Marine Public Health Center)
Brighton, MA 02135

Counseling Services
For All Ages at an Affordable Price

Individual, Couple;Family, Group Therapy
Testing Medication Consultation and FoUow-up

Consultative, Educational, and Referral Services
Children • Adults • Seniors

.'

Sliding Fee Scale
Health Insurance Accepted
English & Spanish Spoken

DR. ALAN H. GREEN

consultant who helped outline the
VFW proposal, said he believes the
location would have aided the group in
getting HUD approval.

"It's got a bus stop right out front,
it's near shopping, and it's in a fairly
safe area. Those are all things that
HUD looks at," he said. "I thought it
made a lot of sense to go towards hous
ing there."

"It made a lot of sense," Dunn said.
"Everything's ril!:ht there."

ACA President'Paul Golden, whose
group wrote a letter of support for the
VFW, called elderly housing "the
single, most necessary thing that's
needed for the Allston-Brighton com
munity."

"I think we could use housing much
more than we could use an additional
shopping area," he said. "Our elderly
often don't have very much. This was
an opportunity for some of them to get
a decent place to live:'

Golden said he is also upset with the
way the Public Facilities Department
did not pay heed to the ACA's strong
support of the VFW project.

"I don't feel Public Facilities had any
interest in what the community felt
about this," he said. "They complete
ly ignored the community's concerns:'

Sullivan said he believes Public
Facilities should have held its decision
on who would get the site until the
VFW got word on whether it would
receive HUD funding. The VFW would
have heard by September, he said.

"I won't try to fool anybody that we
had it all locked up," he said. "But if
all it was going to take was six months
to see if we had a shot, why couldn't

VFW
continued from page 1

sale (as abutters they are supposed to
be notified).

Gallagher and other persons atten
ding the ACA meeting subsequently
supported a two-week extension of the
deadline so the VFW could get its pro
posal in. But VFW members now say
that Gallagher should have also
withdrawn a letter of support he gave
the CDC for their proposal when it was
submitted several months before,
especially since they say that letter was
also a factor in tbe Public Facilities'
decision.

Gallagher said Tuesday that he
would have withdrawn the letter if
VFW members had approached him
and asked him to. Dunn said he
believes Gallagher is only saying that
now that the issue is decided.

"He was playing both sides of the
fence and he got caught," Dunn said.
"To me, it's a copout for him to say he
wasn't."

But Rebecca Black, executive direc
tor of the CDC, said Wednesday that
Gallagher told her after the ACA
meeting last November that he would
withdraw the letter if the VFW had re
quested it.

"I remember because it ruined my
Thanksgiving vacation," she said. "We
were afraid at the time that the city
was leaning towards a private
developer (besides the VFW and CDC
proposals, other projects were also be
:.>g considered):'

52499
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51699
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...... fIctu* 37 • 21
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YOU CAl< r.Iiiii!!ill rr==il I..-l
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SLACKS

JACKETS

CDC Executive Director Rebecca Black.

o they wait? The land's still sitting there
Had the VFW won, it would have ap- anyway:'

plied to the federal Housing and Urban Now that the decision is made,
Development Administration for fun- however, Black said the CDC is pursu
ding to build a seven-story, 49-unit ing its project.
elderly housing complex on the site. "We are proceeding," she said. "Our
VFW members say they chose the pro- job now that we have site control is to
ject because, as a community-based go in and get a tenant, do a building
organization, they felt it would best ad- design, and get the site ready for
dress the needs of the community. development:'

"There's a tremendous need for this Dunn said that regardless of the
. here; there's a three-year waiting list at CDC's plans it should change its mind
the McNamara House (an 8O-unit elder- and work with the VFW to develop
ly housing complex in Allston)," Dunn elderly housing on the site.
said. "We talked to the people up there "I'd be more than willing to sit down
and they were overjoyed that we were and work with them on a real basis, not
doing this:' on a 'We got, you don't have' basis,"

Black said the CDC decided it would he said. "We've got nothing personal
be too hard to get monies to place hous· against these people. We just think
ing on the site. Instead, it proposed and that we have the best proposal and we
is now working to develop.a complex know what's best for the community.
composed of offices: retail stores, and We have been here all our lives, and we
a light industrial plant. The project, she have just a little better feeling of what
said, will boost the surrounding the community needs."
business community and will create 55 The VFW would also be willing to
to 70 jobs. buy the land from the CDC, Dunn said.

"The question was what we could do Noonan, though, said things aren't
on the site, given the market and the quite that simple. She said the city still
availability of financing," she said. owns the property until the CDC has
"Housing is important to the CDC, but its funding and design plans complete.
so is employment. Jobs are a very good Any major changes in its winning pro
way to pay for housing:' posal would have to be looked at again,

Black also disputed the need for she said.
elderly housing in Allston·Brighton, "They would probably have to resub
saying there are several complexes in mit their plans again," she said. "We
the area. designated them developer on the pro-

"There are some with long waiting posal that was submitted:'
lists, but those are only the better Black said the CDC is willing to work
ones," she said. with the VFW, and has previously in-

Noonan said the issue of use was a vited them to participate in the design
contributing factor in her department's process. On the idea of changing the
decision. "I wouldn't say that par- proposal to elderly housing, she said
ticular site is the best location for that "anything's possible."
senior housing," she said. "It's right in "It's always possible to stop the (cur-
the middle of a commercial area:' rent proposal), but the organization has

Others, however, said elderly bousing spent a lot of time and money on our
is needed, and said the site would have project," she said. "We believe in what
been ideal for it. Roger Sullivan, the we're doing:'
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Mister Inside, Mister Outside
JUly 13, 1984

John Kerry captures the contradictions, and campaigns on them.
This is the first in a series ofprofile.

of the candidates for u.s. Senate.

By Tom Rutledge

The role that pushed Lt. Gov. John
Kerry into the public eye was his posi·
tion as spokesman and leader for Viet·
nam Veterans Against the War, and it
was a role that would temper Kerry's
political battles ever after.

Dressed in battle fatigues, Kerry
testified eloquently before a 1971
Senate Foreign Relations Committee
hearing, voicing the anger felt by all
who questioned tbe motives behind the
bloodshed in Southeast Asia. His
testimony became a campaign creden·
tial to which be still refers-and a 0>

~model for the way Kerry practices 2
politics. ..

What Kerry captured in that role was . ~
a contradiction that has served him :ll
well. He was a war hero, yet he was ~
critical of the war that gave him fame '---"---....--""-"---,
and honor. By accepting the respect ae- John Kerry during a recent interview.

corded to a war hero and using it as a
podium from which he condemned the
war, his condemnation gained credence.
He was a fighting man, yet a protester.

Today, Kerry is still using the word
"yet" to great effectiveness. Now,
however, it is tying his candidacy
together.

"He sees himself as not being one of
the boys," Says Michael Segal, editor
of Inside Politics. "Yet looking at him,
you have no trouble seeing him fitting
in with the club that is the United
States Senate."

"We've got to have somebody in
Washington who is willing to stand up
and not just he a member of the club,
who really wants to move the United
States Senate," said Kerry in his office
last Thursday.

In an interview, Kerry came down
solidly as an outsider, yet one who can
play the inside game. He says he can
win in eastern Massachusetts and the

continued on next page

Volunteer opportunities

329-8900
THIS NEW NUMBER
ISTHE ANSWER TO

ALLYOURJ
PHONE SERVICE

QUESTIONS.
Ifyou're a Residence customer in one of

the exchanges listed below and have ques·
tions about your phone service, the new toll
free number to call for answers is 329-8900.

By calling this number during regular
business hours, you'll reach our Dedham Resi
dence Service Center with its staffof specially
trained representatives.

These professionals wiUbe happy to pro
vide information on telephone services,
answer questions about your phone bill, or
help you order new service.

And, by the way, we'll be listing this new
number on all future phone bills for your
convenience.

Separate repair facilities have been estab
lished for reporting troubles on your local
teleiRme lines and telephone~ment.

• To report troubles on your home phone
lines, please continue to dial 1555-1611.

• Repair problems associated with your
home telephone equipment should now
be referred to 1800 555-8111.

Ifyour phone isn't working, it's important
to determine whether the problem is in the
teleIi¥me line or i!l the equipment.

So call toll-free ifyou need help. Because
when it comes to phone service questions,
329-8900 gets you the answers.

Brighton 254,782,783,787
Roslindale/West Roxbury 323, 325, 327
South Brookline 469

UNITED WAY'S
VOLUNTARY AC
TION CENTER
(VAC):
There are thousands
of people in the
Greater Boston area
who need your help as
a counsellor, a tutor, a
guide, an aide, or a

Garden Tips
By

Santo A.
Butera

Graduate
Unrversity of
Massachusetts
Agricuttural
College

Second Week of
July, 1984

Turf Ills - Part I
Through adequate

maintenance and par
ticularly by raising the
height of lawn mower
cut and fertilizing,
many turf ills can he
avoided. Here are some
of the conditions and
the causes:

Thin grass and
browns off quickly in
dry period. INSUFFI
CIENCY OF TOP
SOIL.

Thin and weedy in
small, irregular spots,
and dies out in hot
weather. LARGE
STONE UNDER
TURF.

Good weather and
abundant rainfall,
grass still _ aJid
not a rich green. IN
SUFFICIENT FER·
TILIZER.

Fertilized adquately
and clipped at the c0r
rect height - graso is
_ and moss may
be present. SOIL
COMPACTION.

. Fertilized adequate- .
Iy and clipped at the
correct height with a
minimum soil compac·
tion and still the grass
is sparse and Autumn
dormant grass does
not recover. LACK OF
LIME.
(Incldent.lIy, yoU'll find
Mr. Buter,'. edvertl..ment
under landscaping in our
clastlfled columns.)

friend. Reach out and
help someone. Call the
VAC at 482-8370 for a
full range of volunteer
opportunities.
THE CAMBRIDGE
HOSPITAL: Needs
receptionists and
messengers for the
emergency room and
maternity units. Call
Jean DePasquale at
498-1257 for details.
THE GREATER
BOSTON COUNCIL

• FOR CAMPFIRE:
Needs group facilitat·
ors, Hispanic Out
reach workers, artists,
journalists, and
clerical aides at their
inner city settlement
house locations and
community centers.
Call Betsy J essiman
at 482·2230 for more
information.
HILLTOP MANOR
NURSING HOME:
Has a great need for
activities and recrea
tion aides with good
interpersonal skills to
work with geriatric
patients in groupa,
partiea, trips and
other creative pro
gramming. Call
Lesliann Knight at
288-3410 to become
involved.

THE ANSWER VAN
OF UNITED WAY
OF MASS. BAY:
Needs a Mobile Unit
Asaistant with good
human relations skiDs,
familiarity with
human services in the
Greater Boston area,
and ability to travel.
Interesting opportuni.
ty! Call Greta Stadt·
lander at 482·8370
ext. 276 for details.
CAMBRIDGEPORT
PROBLEM CEN·
TER: Volunteer recep
tionists who enjoy
working with people,
and counsellors with
one year of supervised
experience are needed.
Call Christina Wolfe
at 661·1011 for more
information.

-------- --~
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nuine crusade exists. "I have a capacity to organize
people around the issues," Kerry said, and most
observers would agree that Kerry is a stirring
orator.

The lesson Kerry has learned was taught by
Ronald Reagan: take your message to the people.
"You've got to be'able to create the outside pressure
that's going to influence the electorate generally,"
explained Kerry, "in order for senators to feel, if the
merits of an issue alone aren't going to move them,
that there's a political imperative that does."

In the world of John Kerry, it's politics...yet it's
--a movemen t, too.

• DONUTS
FOI $1.

'He's not an outsider like Jesse Jackson,'
says Inside Politics editor Michael Segal,
'but he's not the insider that Shannon is.

That's the dilemna he'll have to f~e. !

r-----------COUPON-----------,
I • DONUTS FO.'$l~OO I
I Cannot be combined with any other II
I offer. Good at participating Dunkin' .
I Donuts shops. One coupon per I

customer. IIOffer Good: 7/11 thru 7/22/84 I
I Lumt: 12 Donuts I
I 214 North Beacon St., Brighton DUNKIN' I
I 179 Brighton Ave., Allston DONUTS I

210 Harvard Ave., Allston .JL It's worth the trip. _
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DONUTS IT'S WORTH THE TRI

over your capacity to stop them. You do not have
a government that stamps every cigarette package
in the country and tells people it creates cancer, and
turn around and subsidize it in the next instant."

That brings him back to his war-and-peace issues,
subjects he knows can motivate the voters. "I think
we get mixed up in the back-and-forth about in
tricacies that most of the electorate doesn't even
follow," Kerry said. "I think it's a diff"\:ent measure
that people want."

It is to Kerry's natural advantage to turn away
from the politics of the campaign and toward issues
he Cl\D make a crusade out of, whether or not a ge-

•

DOM'S
Celebrate the end of the Spring Semester
by having dinner with us. Bring this
coupon to any of our restaurants, and we
will take three dollars off each main
course price.

Offer Good Through June 28th

Allston: 254-9125
129 Brighton Avenue

Hyannis: 771-1521
Ocean Street at Main Street

Boston: 523-9279
10 Bartlett Place at Salem Street

';<\n extraordinarily different
Italian restaurant ..." james Beard

"The food . . . is exquisite"
New York Times

BC

continued from previous page

cities, yet he has a good foothold in the Berkshires
and the smaller towns. "My base of support
geographically is statewide," he said, choosing no
one place in the state as squw:e one.

His stance on issues is not vague,but there is still
an element of "yet-ness." I appeal to a group of pe0

ple who want a change in terms of nuclear weapons
expenditures, foreign policy, education expen
ditures, and other kinds of things," said Kerry,
reaching out for the liberals. Yet "I also have an ap
peal to people who want to see us have a decent law
enforcement system and an economy that is sensi·
ble and will reduce the deficit," he insisted. "I think
that cuts across some ideological lines."

By many accounts, Kerry is the Democratic front
runner right now, with only Congressman Jim Shan
non close behind. There is " good chance that Kerry
may simply ease himself into a September 18
primary victory on the strength of his statewide
recognition and prominent Beacon Hill oflice
particularly if, as political consultant Michael
Goldman has said, the senate campaign has to
struggle for attention against the upcoming na- "
tional party conventions and the Olympics. ~

But if tbe public eye does turn toward Kerry (after ~
a primary victory, perhaps), it may see a campaign I
out of focus. w

There is a sense that what started out as a iil
credibility bonanza for Kerry-the "yet" of "soldier '---'-....:..-------'--'--------
yet protester"-has become a fear of excluding
anyone. By not excluding voters, no one is par
ticularly included, at least not the way Shannon has
included his congressional constituents, or reached
out to include women. Kerry may have too loose a
rein on his support.

"He's not an outsider like Jesse Jackson's an out
sider," said Segal. "But he's not the insider that
Shannon is. Kerry hasn't developed a clear identi
ty. That's a dilemma he has to face."

o
Kerry and Shannon have staked out the liberal

Democratic contingent of voters, which seems to be
large enough to support two front-running can
didates. David Bartley stands behind the two of
them, apparently gunning for more conservative
voters with his "no special interests" theme, while
Secretary of State Michael Connolly's troubled cam
paign drags behipd.

What it comes down to between Kerry and Shan
non, then, is more a matter of style than substance.
Shannon claims to be the consummate Washington
insider who knows the system and can get what he
wants. That would leave the "outsider" role open
for Kerry, a role which he knows and can play well.
But while he has to some extent adopted the
strategy of the articulate crusader-"We've already
seen a lot of war-and-peace kinds of issues," said
Segal-Kerry will talk about politicking.

"Clearly, you have to compromise in order to get
certain things through," said Kerry. "I understand
the process of compromise. I understand that you
have to give up something to get something. Would
I trade some water project down in the southern
part of the country for the depressing of the ex·
pressway? You're damn right I would!" but he also
takes Shannon to task for being too easy with
political strategies, notably his vote for tobacco sub
sidies.

"But will I trade a tobacco subsidy for something
like that (depressing the central artery)? Nope," he
said. "Where there is a life-or-death issue, I don't
think you compromise. You never trade for MX
missiles and B-1 bombers and instruments of
destructi9n. Once they are built, you lose control
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NEWSBRIEFS

Plans for AlIston-Brighton's fIrst
community parade are marching along
"terrificly:' parade chairman Joseph
Hogan said Wednesday. The parade is
set to run September 9 from the Na·
tional Guard Armory on Com·
monwealth Avenue to Oak Square.

"Things are coming together a lot
faster than I thought they would:'
Hogan said. "I'm really beginning to
feel very confident and hopeful about
it. "

Plans for A~B' parade
include bands, contest

The parade committee has received
a promise of $1,500 from the city to
help defray costs, but only on a mat
ching basis.

In other areas, the committee is plan
ning to hold a slogan contest for
children. Hogan said the youngster
who comes up with the winning parade
slogan will be chosen as the "little
grand marshall" and will lead the
parade off with his or her family. Com·
mittee members are also working on
parade booster emblems and a parade
booklet.

Upcoming parade meetings, which
begin at 8 p.m. and are open to all com·
munity members, will be held at the
following locations: July 16 at the
Brighton Congregational Church; July
23 at St. Gabriel's Monastery: and Ju
ly 30 at the Allston-Brighton Senior
Center.

"Throughout the company, we are
merging offices to economize and
streamline our operations. H she said.
uIt's basically a move to increase cost
reductions.' •

Beginning next Monday, July 16,
telephone customers in the Allston·
Brighton exchange area can order new
servic~ or change service by dialing
329-8900. Exchanges for Allston·
Brighton include 254, 782, 783 and 787.
Customers can pay their phone bill at
either Dean Pharmacy, 1784 Beacon
Street, Brookline; or Melvin Pharmacy,
1558 Commonwealth Avenue,
Brighton.

All affected customers will receive
bill inserts detailing the changes, Cle
ment said.

New England phone closes Brighton office
Calling the action an effort to

•'economize and streamline" its opera
tions, New England Telephone Co. an
nounced this week that it is closing its
residence service center af 1660
Soldiers Field Road in Brighton. Accor
ding to NET's Public Relations
Manager Roberta Clement, all of the 45
employees at the site will be transfer- .
red to other service centers in the area.

"No one will lose their jobs," Cle",ent
said Wednesday. "Half of them will be
transfered to our service center on
Franklin Street in Boston, and the
other half will be transfere to
Dedham."

Clement said the closing is part of an
effort begun two years ago to con
solidate NET's regional offices.

Hogan said the group is currently
negotiating with bands for the parade.
\Parade committee members have sent
'Out 84 invitations to area bands; some
have already responded. Hogan said

~ many bands are interested in stten·
~~-:---;~t:"t;;-;;; !;; ding, but said that each is asking a fee
Ii; Sf ~_ of between $300 and $500, most of

_ which i. for transportation costs.
~ "We figure we could anchor the
~ parade with about five bands," he said.
i!' "We're looking at possible fundraisers
i: right now."

L- ---JlJl

wasn't surprised with the board's
decision.

"Developers usually get their way,"
he said. "Community opposition rare
ly seems to make a difference to (tbe
board)."

Gumble, however, praised the board.
"I was very impressed with their

decision," she said. "I think they took
a very practical look at the situation
and decided that this would be a benefit
to the community."

Gumble alao said that she feels
Awdeh & Co. adequately addressed the
concerns of neighborhood groups. She
pointed out that the company added 20
more spaces, plua did a study to ensure
that water problems that have plagued
the area in the past would not increase
by the construction of the project.

In addition, she noted, the board of
appeals made a stipulation that re
quires each resident of the project to
purchase a parking space. [Awdeh &
Co. had already agreed on that provi·
sion at a community meeting last
week.)

McLaughlin said he was "disap
pointed" with the board's decision.
Also speaking against the proposal was
Rep. William Galvin (D·Allston·
Brighton): John Dubois, aide to Rep.
Thomas Gallagher (D-AHston
Brighton); Mary Talty, vice-president
of the Washington-Heights Civic
Association: Edna Krinsky, president
of the Corey Hill Neighborhood
Association; and several local
r....idents.

Now that approval has been granted,
Gumble said Awdeh & Co. will look to
finalize plans on the project before
beginning construction. The plan calls
for a six-story building to be erected on
three sides of the rectangular project.
That building, made of brick and stone,
will contain 70 condominiums. Ten
townhouses will be constructed along
the remaining side on Redford..Street.

continued from page 2

~iiill~lqy~'~~~re Movers' General Trucking' New fo' Usedovers, :,urnilure Bought & So/~ '.B!J~ : __
,I: me. IBB Brighton A...mue. AIIslcm, Mosscll"husC'lts 02J34

Residential. Industrial. Commercial

Furniture Movers. Generallhlcking
There's something new under the stars, Boston.

It's a line-up of dazzling daytime shows that will keep
you stargazing from morning 'til night. Fun and garnes,
action and mama. Just look at our sparkling new.schedule!

MPDU#6085

782-5500

BACKBAY
MOVERS

Call or write for our brochure

Over 40 years in the Business ofMoving
Ifyou move before Aug. 15, 1984

present this ad .and save up to
.$100 - or 10% ofyour next move

•

1:00 p.m.
MEDICAL CENTER staning
Chad Everett and James Daly
2:00p.m.
ANOTHER M:HlLD

3:00p.m.
THE ROOKIES staning Kate
Jackson, Michael Onlkean,
and Georg Stanford Brown
4:00p.m.
WlLDWlLD
WESTstaning\~ l
RobertConradl4~~s
and Ross ""iioUZ
Martin

,.ItSTARSSHINE
~ WQTV BOSTON

WEEKDAYS
9:00a.m.st-, $EYE with Jim Lange
9:30a.m.
MY MWRITE IllfARrJAN with
Ray Walston and Bill Bixby
10:00 a.m.
STAR THEATRE
Favorite feature films
11:30 a.m.
TKTACDOUGH
with Wink Martindale
12:00 noon
HOT POTATO ,,~th Bill Cullen
12:30 p.m.
SEARCH FOR TOMORROW



COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

· MICKI KENO PHOTOS

This week's key equipment
included an umbrella, but
for a while on Tuesday the
clouds broke, offering these
youngsters a chance to
cool off at the newly
reopened MDC pool in
Cleveland Circle. Pictured,
clockwise from left, are:
10-year-old Hepzaba, who
is caught as she hovers
over the water at the edge
of the pool; Jenny, Jenny
and Terressa, who look like
they don't mind the heat at
all; a leaping Chris; and
Chris again, in a much
cooler pose.

_.-- ~,. ._••......-40-_..,.__._~ ....""__,... "_='~.""":,..":.;-.;n:.:.;:;_===--=:::'I""'_
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CIVICS:

Rotlce.

Paul Golden
President

Finally, the ACA wishes to officially
recognize and applaud two community
organizations which, over the years,
have been unselfish in their support of
our local youth. The Brighton Knighta
A.A. and allston V.F.W. Post 669 have
shown over and over again, their will
ingness and commitment to sponsor
and sometimes operate youth activity
programs. The Brighton Knighta have
supported Little Leagne, Softball
League and Mickey Mantle League
Baseball teams in Allston and
Brightobn, as well as hockey and foot
ball teams. The V.F.W. Post 669 hliS
for years operated the Fourth of July
Field Day for kids at Smith Playground
and this has become an important,
almost historic, event in our communi
ty. They have also sponsored Little
League teams for many years.

(This week's Police Beat was com
piled by Richard Lorant.)

Accord1ilg to Community Services
Off1cer Joseph Parker, 13 home
owners reported break-lnB last week;
seven car owners also said their
vehicles were entered and articles
were taken. Four la-speed bicycles
were reported stolen last week. Police
recovered f1ve stolen cars, and towed
eight for violations.

Our sincere thanks to both of these
organizations for their commitment to
our local kids, for without their
generosity and effort many of our local
youth programs would suffer greatly.

There will be no open meetings of the
ACA for the months of July and
August. Have a happy and safe
summer-see you in the fall.

ACA REPORT

Police

Chapnick tells
Weare responsive

At the Allston Civic Association's community. The proposal is to develop
May meeting, Boston Traffic and Park- a one hundred and seventy eight unit
ing Commissioner Lisa Chapnick was apartment complex. Although certain
the guest speaker and listene d to concerns were raised, such as traffic
many concerns of the community. and density problems, most of those
Following the meeting, Ms. Chapnick present many of whom were direct
wrote to ACA President Paul Golden. abutters to the site, were in favor of the
The following is a summarization of her project. The ACA will remain the con-
report: tact with the developers and meet with

. . them as necessary, as the project pro-
SignS have been IDstailed to prevent gresses.

motorists driving east on Brighton
Ave. from turning left into the Osco
Drug Complex, directing them to make
the tum at Quint Ave. instead. Also,
pedestrian crossing signs have been in
stalled. Additionally, construction is
scheduled to extend the Brighton Ave.
island at Allston St. and, hopefully, will
better define the limits of this intersec
tion. Other signs will also be installed
directing motorists to use the proper
openings for entering and exiting the
complex.

John J. Wa.llace of South Boston
was arrested Tuesday, July 3, after
vice equad offlcer D. Davld10 reported
that he had eeen the suspect remove
the coin box from a Boston Herald
machine located at Commonwealth

A police offlcer on foot patrol on and Harvard Avenues.
Brlghton Avenue early Friday morn-
Ing arrested John F. Donovan of
Rosl1ndale and Gus G. Bakas of West
Roxbury. According to Off1cer Gary
Barker, the two men were f1ghtlng
and being d1sorderly.

On Friday, July 6, pollee arrested
Jo Anne Sullivan of Medford for
allegedly shoplifting from Johnny's
Foodmaster on Soldiers Field Road.
Sull1van's case was continued
without a findlng for three months
by Judge Norman Weinberg of
Brighton District Court.

continued from page 3

Signs, signs, everywhere signs.

A "Stop" sign on Everett St. near
Braintree St. will be installed as well as
"Dangerous Intersection" signs. Also
the double yellow lines on Everett St.
are to be re-painted.

New crosswalks will be installed on
Harvard ave. at Glenville Ave. and at
Farrington Ave. The department is
continuing to study the lJarvard Ave.
area to determine if additional
crosswalks are needed.

The ACA wishes to thank Commis
sioner Chapnick for her prompt action
in responding to community concerns.
It is comforting to know that the new
City Administration is indeed trying to
be more responsive to the Allston
Brighton community.

At the June ACA meeting, represen
tatives from Claremont Associates ap
peared to present their proposal to the%•

NEED FOOT CARE?
BOSTO EVENING MEDICAL CE TER

314 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
offers you

FU LL PODIATRY SE RVICES
Bunions ' Corns· Callouses

Hammrrtoes • Flal Feet
FREE TRANSPORTATIO FOR
ELDERLY IN BOSTON AREA

Call for Information & Arlpoinlmenl
267-7171

J1?)@~~~@v1m~~r1~lt
WORKSHOPS FOR HOMEOWNERS

A quiet, comfortable atmosphere where you can learn the prin~

ciplefi that make up successful construction.
July Schedule o.t. Topic Each Workshop Fef:

SIiI.9am-12wn JULY ~ ....~ & $23.00........
20m-.5pm 17 P_Md ...A'"

TOM. &30 pm. 17 =ingt,.". f"'. - rican
9'.30pm decJ(ftf$ HOWE8UILOERSWOAKSHOPS.wc.

Wed. 6:30 pm. 18 HowfoN)'OUr Limited
"30 pm ==- Enrollment

Thuts. 6:30 pm- 19 &titJvtirIg fo, Held at
• 9;30 pm ."Xllneow''''$ Boston Center for the Ans,

267-65193,. 539 Tremont St., Boston

fREE BRING IN ANY
BRAND TV, STEREO

• COMPONENT, OR
VIDEO EQUIPMENT FOR AN ABSOLUTELY
FREE REPAIR ESTIMATE.

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE

CALL /U. 1\# OPEN
782-~461 DAILY
~ .. 9a.m
- SALES AND SERVICE ·6 p.rn

3S7 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON CENTER

17l£S,Ql'l'ill!J1Pee
Prudential Center, Boston

Arsenal Marketplace, Watertown

'Does not include merchandise previously marked down.

%
OFF

EVERY ITEM. .

IN STOCK*

by CIwles P. KeUy, B.S., R,Pb.

Keep up on crime with
Police Beat

every week in the ITEM I

Wash 50lbs, 'or $' 50 Wash, Dry, & Folded
34'/lb.

Discount 30<
When you bring. Dry Cleaning

GIANT WASHERS
(self-service)

"Leave Your Washing To Us"
- Some Day Service Before Noon -

128 Brighton ·Ave., Allston
Free Parking 254-9649

Full Service Plant - Professional Dry Cleaners

'FER'N CLEANERS

Some people, who would DOt or
dinarily take medication of any
kmd. LIb it to beJp with their eJ:.
~ regimen. Aspirin's anti·
inflamrnatoy effects. fer imt.mce.
can Ies8eo stiffness in the joints
and~ mobility. HOwe\'er,
aspirin, even when takeJ'J !tvtnl
houri befln exercise. can mask
slight pain that woukl ot.her'wUe
be agravat.l!d by movement. As
• result. any pain that it felt. af·
ter having taken aspiring • few
hours earlier. should be an im
mediate signal to stop exercising.
Rest and ice the injured area. 1'hi!
is U'Ue even if the earlier aspirin
was taken to combat a headache.
A fevet is another sign that the
body needs rest. Going back to an
exercise program too I!lOOll can
send an exerciser back to bed.

When you need prompt service
take your prescription to
KELLY'S PHARMACY, 389
Washington St.. 782-2912.
782"'()781, or caD U5 for free loe&l
presaiptioa delivery. Hudson
vitamins, IllD tan bions and
ot.bt:r summer cat@ products.
bklod pre5lIW"e instrumeDts for
home UIe aDd Jobst Stride sup
ports lIOCb for men are handled.
We hive fittiDg rooms for men
and. WOIDtD with make aDd female
fiu.en for .n kinds of supports.
()pett MOIl. thru Fri. 9 am-7 pm.
SIlL 9 am-ti pm..
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.SAIA REPORT

Do not forsake us, Mister Mayor
Don't deal with B U on armory, pressure Bulger to repeal instead .-

Henry Ragin
President

Brighton-Allston Development
Association

N.w Ift1Iloft4 Copy
s,.c1o.1s...ft41lU'1AJ
1M w1nniftt cl_lNlllnillolflolfto_Dllltc_",•
New England Copy SpecioliSl5 is
!he areds leading M1TA dealer,
so you can hove the beS! dou
ble ploy combination in fown.
Now you can have inrelligenrly
designed, reliable copiers from
MITA, and professional, experi
enced supparr from the.Copier
Professionals.

rrM'Ift .... ...,.,'.

~~::~.~lIr~rol desk clock •..' .. ~.
and picrure 0.... .•
frame JUS! for .~ - ::.. '
rrying!he advanced MlTA 312
full-service copier. For a free, na
oBligation demonsrrotion-ond
your free gift-call roday!

help put this farce to an end.
The BAJA has been involved in the

fight against institutional expansion for
years. We have had many allies in this
fight. We need you all to help in the lob·
bying effort. Here are some steps that
you can take to help.

1. Call Senate President Bulger.
2. Call your friends and relatives out·

side of Allston-Brighton and tell them
how the sale to BU costs the whole state
$5 million. Ask them to call their state
senator.

3. Call a talk show.
4. Write a letter to a newspaper.
Let's not let the issue die. Let's put an

end to backroom deals and sweetheart
arrange~ents with powerful insti·
tutions.

Let our voices be heard.

NEW ENG ND COpy SPECIALISTS
• The Copier Professionals
39 Sixth Road, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801

915-4140·

'. 1he
Winning team

behinCithe•• •Winning copier.

N.w Ift1IlolMI C."
$pM1o.1s..........n 1M•NO·."y~ COjIMr
support_ ,
...nlyy .
Wi!h a line·up thor includes
professional needs analysis.
very compeJirive pricing, and
superior after sole supporr. you
can) lose wi!h New England .
Copy Specialists.

M1TA whl. 1M NASA_,.tIfIoft.
MITAs full-service copiers won
!he pre5tigious NASA controcr.
Twenry-six other copier com
ponies-including Xerox,'" 10M,'"
Savin'" and Shorp"'-couldn't
match the MITA team's quoliry,
reliobiliry, speed and size.

Brian Gibbons
CBC president

Keep in mind that land area we are
talking about is only the tip of the
iceberg. This is just 10 acres but is at·
tached to 24 more acres that couJd be
developed easily. And right across
Cambridge St. are over 100 more acres
in the Beacon yards and turnpike pro
perty that is just waiting for hotels and
high rise apartments or condos of
course in our price range. Just what we
need. Also, don't forget that the air
rights over the turnpike increase the
development potential. So you think
this is fun! Much, much more on this
in the future.

Mass. Turnpike Authority soon and
will get back to us. The Allston Civic
and the CBC then will meet with the ci·
ty to see what is going on.

. And this is only the beginning! The
CBC has for many yeers predicted that
this site was a prime one. And the
Allston Civic has been wrestling with
the site for a longer time. .

too busy or didn't have the time right
now.

At any rate, representatives of the
CBC and PauJ Golden of the Allston
Civic Association approached the
mayor's appointments secretary but
without success. We then went through
City Councillor Brian McLaughlin and
finally set up' a meeting with J abo Con·
nolly of the mayor's office. Connolly is
in charge of monitoring all new develop
ment projects for the city. The meeting'
with Connolly was excellent.
(Somebody who really knows his job.)
He, too, had heard runors but had
nothing firm until we approached him.
Connolly will be meeting with the

·Senate President William BUlger. The time has come to measure his respon·
siveness, says BAIA President Henry Ragin.

the governor will sign the Armory deed the $5 million discount given to BU.
over to BU and the repeal hill will be ir· Mayor Flynn, you have always been
relevant. . an advocate of open government and

We are opposed to the mayor making have opposed the favorable treatment
any such deal. We would prefer that that has been given large institutions.
Mayor Flynn use his influence to get the Do not give up this fight now. You know
repeal bill through the Senate. No back· that the sale to BU was not an "up
room deal can compensate the state for front" arrangement. Join with us and

-:::=====================,-esc REPORT

For many' years developers have pro
fited from the Allston·Brighton Com'
munity. Often developers have quietly
acquired major and minor parcels of
land for bargain basement prices and
then made a fortune developing it.
Look, for example at the horrendous
development"known as Re~ervoir

Towers. Continental Wingate Corp.
with Ed McCormack and Ralph Coles
acquired this parcel in a land deal that
was the subject of a Globe Spotlight
series several years ago. Look at the
2000 Commonwealth Ave. site with
Jerry Rappaport. Same story. We
could go on and on. There are many
more examples. It be nice if developers

found their utopia a huge site, water
view, easy access, etc.-and left
Allston·Brighton alone.

Well there is such a utopian site right
in the middle of (surprise) Allston·
Brighton! And its been found! Rumors
and hints have been circuJating concei-·
ning a potential development project
on Mass. Turnpike land near the old
Coca Cola building and the new hotel
being developed there.

Representatives of the Allston Civic
As!\pciation and the CBC began to in·
quire and learned that a preliminary
propossl was submitted to Governor
Duke. The plan called for development
of 10 acres along "the river in Allston
and was made possible by a land ease
ment swap with Con·RaiI inItiated by
the Mass. Turnpike Authority.

Did the governor and Mr. Keefe and
his associates come to Allston·
Brighton like they came to Cambridge
for the land across the river? The
answer is no. Shades of the Com·
monwealth Armory. Shades of Duke's
lack of concern and leadership on the
issue. After sll, it is .only Allston·
Brighton! But maybe they were just

Did the governor and Mr. Keefe come to
Allston-Brighton .like they came to

Cambridge?' The answer is no. Shades of
the Commonwealth Armory. Shades of
Duke's lack of Concern and leadership

on the issue. After al~ it is only
Allston-Brighton!

Congratulations to the Mas·
sachusetts House of Representatives
for their vote to repeal the bargain base
ment sale of the Commonwealth Arm·
ory. As a reminder, the Armory was sold
to BU for $2.5 million. Independent ap·
praisers had valued the building at $5·8
million. Quite a discount for our "Good
Neighbor" on Comm. Ave.

With the House's vote on Monday, we
are one-third of the way towards revers·
ing this abomination. The bill mllst be
passed by the Senate and signed by the
governor.

I t would be extremely helpful for peo
ple to call Senate President William BuJ·
ger (722-1500) and tell him that you'
support the repeal bill. Sen. Bulger
represents a large portion of our com·
munity. Let1S see how responsive he is.

While the bill sits in the Legislature,
the city administration is negotiating
with BU to try to strike a deal that
would be acceptable to both parties and
tile governor. If such a deal can be ma.de,

134-acre mother lode
Turnpike AutOOrity ooids key to huge site;
community sOOuld act fast to share the booty
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SCHOOLS

Vietnamese Students Day
at Brighton High School

School
Happenings

It is traditional in Vietnamese culture for parents
to recognize teachers and students for their achieve
ment during the school year. Vietnamese Student
Day, celebrated on June 23 at Brighton High School.
reflected many of the cultural traditions exhibited
in ceremonies for hundreds of years in Vietnam.

The first order of the day featured the official pro
clamation of Vietnamese Student Day by Bruce
Rossley of the Mayor's office of Business and
Cultural Affairs. Following the official' welcomes
and speeches, students from Vietnamese bilingual
programs throughout District 1 presented tradi
tional cultnral activities including dances, poetry
and songs. Colorful authentic costumes and sym
bols decorated the performances as they would in
Vietnam.

In Vietnam education traditionally occupies a
very high place in society. Respect given to teachers
is similar to that given the king and the royal fami
ly. Parents of Vietnamese students credit the suc
cess of their children in school to the teachers and
set aside a special day to honor them accordingly.

Attending Boston School Committee member,
William Marchione, commended the Vietnamese
Parent Advisory Council and Vietnamese Bilingual
teachers who organized the day's activities as "mak
ing an important contribution to the history and
culture of their new home as well as preserving an
cient customs and traditions in danger of becoming
lost with relocation."

Pictured above and right are some of the festivities during the Viet
namese Students Day, held June 23 at Brighton High School.

----------------,.---------

FOAM
MATTRESSES

AND CUSHION
Cut ro 0trIer AI NoEx1rl

ALL SIZES
ALL QUALITIES

LOWEST PRICES
ZIP-oN COVERS

PLATFORIIS BEDS

'~a
FOAM RUBBER

DISCOUNT CENTER
165 Brighton Ave., Allston

254-4819

2 NEW FILMS
WEEKLY

(BETA or VHS)

2 TAPES SPECIAL
$99.00 plus

shipping and handling
call

1·800·322·1238
Ext. 4700

Monday - Friday
8AM-6PM

START YOUR
COLLECTION

TODAY!
First Run Adult Films
at Wholesale Prices.

•

Heather Snadden of the Taft School recently won
the Boston Public Schools' oratorial contest. Here
she is, as Boston School Committee President Rita
Walsh Tomasini presents her with a certificate on
behalf of the city...

CR,..OIl
TRAVCL
IICRVICE

Alay
Hotel

Usten to WMJX Mogle 106.7 FM
tor more details, or stop by you,
favorlte supermarket for complete
rules and an official entry blank.
GRAND PRIZE DRAWING will be held
August 7, 1984 at Ihe Bo,'on
Marrlo" Long Whorl Hotel.

ENTER NOW AND MAKE YOUR
SUMMER MAGIC by playing the
7·UP Summertime Mogle Sweep
slakes. No purchase neceuary.
Vald where prahlblted.

•

WIN A
NDPRIZE

VACATION
TO SPAIN

wmJx
IIftME 10~7Jm

o.~LV

.57' _ ..._...-.-.-
\bcalion inducIes
roundtrip airfare for 2
_ided by Iberia
Airlines, gn>unc/
hewaLiI, and 7
nightsI8 clays
accomn adcrtions
at the AIay HotwI. Trip
anangecl by ,"",son Travel. " "","_
~r_ )J '..,.'
1. $700 of outdoor and sporting '." -.
... 'p ,..." from lleilna.. 's SpomoIlJ Goads.
2. 7.-.t1ts of -..bk exercise cia....
from IIadies by FisMr The Saucony
Aerahil:1 c.nt.r.
3. $700 deluxe YOCCIlion weelcend for
2 at The Hilton at Merrimack, NH.
at ..._
7 $100 shopping _ata local
.. plnnarbt.

GIlA••
fIIIIU
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!it $100

rh51120

ai 5780

(il S1300

(it 5900

6 seats per box (it S1120

4 seats per box (jl 5900 with Garden Club

4 seats pet box fit 5780

6 seats per box «4 S1300 wi,h Garden Club

All Sessions with Garden Club ([I S 130 (value 5202)

All Sessions til S100 (value $172)

FULl. SERIES: One Reserved Preferred Seat for No. of
all 17 sessions in the prestigious North Stands. tickets

COURTSIDE BOX SEATS: No. of
For all 17 sessions including Qualifying Tournament boxes

MIN' SERIES: One reserved preferred seat for
7 sessions in the North Stands for Friday No. of
"hernDon July 20 . Monday Finals July 23 tic~ets Total

11 S80 (value $96) (j~ S80

SEE VILAS, CLERC AND ARIAS
compete among the world's top stars for $265,000 in

prize money July 14·23 at The Longwood Cricket Club
564 Hammond St.• Chestnut Hill, MA. Act now to reserve
your place to see world class tennis right here in Boston.
5end check or money order payable to U.S. Pro Tennis,
P.O. Box 47, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167. Tickets are also

available at Longwood Cricket Club box office and all
Ticketron Outlets; VISA, Mastercard or American Ex·

press;~:~~:~~ (617) 731~4500

Host and auihor Ed Hanley (to the right of the microphone)' claps along.

over glasses of cheer about families, reassuring after the emotion of the day
jobs and, of course, sports, throwing in was making plans for reunion number
a tall tale or two for emphasis. two next year_ By day's end both the

The good food, good cheer and wn· host and hostess, and the location were
versation was topped off with a sing chosen.
along. There was Louie on his accor- As all good things must come to an
dian, accompanying a trio (Paul, Eddie end, the clan of Hanley, Flaherty,
and Bobbie) at the mike. Songs for both Flanagan, Kelley, Ford, McLain, Cady,
the younger and older set; Irish and Kennedy, Canty, Faherty, Reagan,
Italian tunes sung by all, and even a re- Lacy, Barr, Marini, Cassalle, Principe,
quest for America the Beautiful that Roffo (not to forget Panagopopolus,
gave the gathering that added touch. our tll1ented accordianist and fellow
There is much to be said about a reu· clan member) must say goodbye, and
nion: the warmth and joy that flowed wish one another God's blessing and
through the family reunited; the revela· safe journey until we meet again in
tions amongst one another; the renew· 1985.
ed feelings of belonging. Even more Thanks for the memories.

Associate Sponsors: Boslon Herald: George H. Dean Co.:
ELLESSE: Heublein: Hotel Meridien: New Specs:-Molson Ale
and Beer: Porsche + Audi: Schweppes
Union Warren Savings Bank ~VOLVO
BOstonHerald 1&1 GRAtO PRIX
~&...:===~===----------~
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won't be like some rushed times past,
with time hardly for a hello,

Soon afterwards, the thought became
a reality. Invitations were on their way.
Immediate response was fantastic. The
message was there: everyone was ready
for a get·together. The preparations
were made as the excitement mounted.
Phone calls came from guests who
wanted to volunteer their help. The en
thusiasm was 'awesome,' as the kids
would say. Many offered to prepare
their special family dishes, secretively
guarded recipes handed down through
the generations. Delightful, exotic and
delectable, many represented the
various nationalities which over the
years came to make up the family.

The day finally came. Eager early ar
rivals exchanged handshakes with
gusto, or locked themselves in warm
embraces. Joyful kisses were accom
panied by gleeful words about how long
it had been and how great it was to at
long iast be together. As the day's ex·
citement grew, so did the number of
guests, The grilles were lit, and a
gourmet meal appeared for all to enjoy,
The women exchanged tidbits about
children, shared recipes, broguht out
the pictures of their kids and grand·
children, and unraveled countless tales
of the past years. The men were at no
loss for words either, swapping yarns

ELVIRA'SMOVIE
MACABRE
Chillers and Thrillers \

Saturday at 10 p,m. qo&
4,~0~:S-'

70."

HEAVENLYBODY

By Ed Hanley

Two members of the younger set sit this one out. ("Awesome.")

Reunion. The gathering of a group
long separated. Such was the occasion
on Sunday, June 24, at 29 Rogers Park
Ave., Brighton.

Families and friends will often say to
each other: "We really must get
together." Oh, how familiar those
words sound. More often than not,
however, because of our busy lives, reu
nions never come to be. As. we ascend
the ladder of life-and as the senior or
'golden' years begin to approach mare
rapidly-we fall more and more out of
touch with family members and close
friends.

Our reunion came from a thought
formed at a sad occasion. Once again,
family members echoed thos famous
words: "We really must get together."
Little did they realize that this time we
really would get together-and in the
very near future.

As I envisioned it, the gathering of
the clan would be an all-day (perhaps
an all·night) affair, an informal come
as·you·are fling-a chance to say lhi,'
reminisce ahout days of old and catch
up on current happenings. Nanas and
Granpas and babies too; aunts and
uncles, brothers and sisters; new
members of the clan through marriage.
We will com to know them all, and it

Family get-together,
Hanley, etc..., style
After years of 'We really should... '
one Brighton clan finally does it up .right

JUly 13, 1984
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It may be Irish,
but this football's
catching on here
By Howard Altman

Although the sport is celebrating its centennial
season. chances are you never heard of Gaelic foot
balJ. With 13 men per team, the sport is a combina
tion of soccer and basketball. Sometimes playing on
fields as long as 180 yards, players run, kick and
catch a ball scoring by either kicking it through the
net for three points or between the goalposts above
for one.

Like soccer, the secret to success in Gaelic foot·
ball is fluidity. The attacking team maintains its
thrust by bringing the ball quickly up field. Players
advance the ball two ways; like soccer, they kick the
ball: like baskteball, the players can pick the ball.
up and dribble it for up to three steps. A good at·
tack consists of a good kicking game augmented by
quick dribbling·to maintain ball control. As with
both soccer and basketball, the better teams know
how to work the ball up the field.

There are eight teams in the greater Boston area
that make up. the New England division of the
Gaelic Football Association. Locally, the St. Colum
bkille's team has called Brighton home for the last
10 years. They practice every Tuesday and Thurs
day at St. Joseph's Seminary.

Although most of the players on the senior team
are from Ireland, ·the fact that there are over 500
kids in the junior division shows that the game is
catching on with America's youth.,

r... ,.. I 1 • ".. • ".. .. r .....

Scenes from Tuesday's Gaelic football action: (top left) players from the junior team
go for a high ball; (above) a shot on goal;'(below right) two senior team members rest
up after some wind sprints during practice (they play Sundays); (below left) a future
hall of famer; and (far below) junior coaches spur their team on. The juniors lost to Milton
on TueSday. Scorers were Sean Killgannon (2 pts.) and Richard Fagan.

sees this as a good sign for the future of this game
in America.

"Well, most of the best players are from Ireland,
students many of them," McNally said in a thick
Irish brogue. "There are a lot of kids over here get
ting into the game. Most of the kids get involved
because their parents know someone involved, but
the word's getting out. Over in Ireland, football is
a natural part of growing up, just like baseball in
this country. Once more kids get involved with foot·
ball here, I think you'll see the quality of American
players improve."

One of the things that attracts people to the game
is the constant action.' There are two 3D-minute
halves with no time outs. To play this game you
have to be in tremendous shape, not only to endure
the running, but also to withstand the contact. It
is not a sport for the timid.

Even so, Gaelic football is played by not only the
big and burly,.but also by the quick and wiry. While
the fullbacks need strength to kick the ball and push
attackers out of the defensive zone, the forwards
need quickness and agility to speed past the de
~enders and put the ball into the goal.

Although the game is a fixture in Ireland, Gaelic
football in this country attracts teams from as far
away as Seattle and San Francisco. The champion
ship will be held this year in Boston over the Labor
Day weekend. St. Columbkille's will play its next
game Sunday in Braintree. Anyone interested
... 1. 1.:1 _ #- rJ'I~_ 1o...-_ T_1L~ _,- ~ ...
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The all-star break:
a time to look inward

League Standings as of July 10

Busy Bee tops,
as All-Briters
enter stretch

12·5
11·6
11·7
11-8
9·8
6·11
5·12
5·13

7 Irish Village 6
11 Allston Preemoze 5

Lincoln St. Grill
Model Cafe

Busy Bee
Corrib Pub
Preemoze
Model Cafe
Lincoln St. Grill
Allston A's
Irish Village
Cozy Bar

Scheduled games from July 13 to July 18

July 13 Daly Field 8 p.m. Preemoze vs. Corrib Pub
July 13 Daly Field 9:30 p.m. Cozy Bar vs. Irish

Village
July 13 Rogers Park 7 p.m. Allston A's vs. Busy

Bee
July 13 Rogers Park 8:30 p.m. Lincoln St. Grill vs.

Model Cafe
July 16 Rogers Park 8:30 p.m. Allston A's vs. Model'

Cafe
July 18 Daly Field 8 p.m. Cozy Bar vs. Busy Bee
July 18 Daly Field 9:30 p.m. Model Cafe vs Corrib

Pub

By Mike Hanlon

With the All Star Game brt;ak over. the last third
of the season began with the Lincoln St. Grill edg·
ing out the Irish village in the last inning by a score
of seven to six. Both teams played fine defense. as
the Grill's Mike Lochiatto picked up the win and
Tom LaFort knocked in the winning run.

In the nitecap, the Model Cafe behind the strong
pitching of Gus O'Brien, stopped the Allston
Preemoze by a score of II to five. The Union Square
club jumped to a two run lead with a two run homer
by Duff D'Angelo in the first inning. In the second
inning, Rick Henderson of the Preemoze hit a three
run homer to give the Bus Stop Pub team a three
to two lead. but the Model cafe's Joe Gentile came
back to hit a two-run homer to give the Model a four
to three run lead.

The game by the fifth inning was threatened by
a steady rain. but both clubs played a tough game.
In the top of tbe fifth inning the Preemoze scored
two runs with Ed Weind getting a two run double,
which gave the Western Avenue club a five to four
lead. However, the Model cafe's Joe Gentile hit a
tremendous triple and tied the game on Steve
d'Angelo's double. Mike O'Connor then hit a
sacrifice fly to knock in what would be the winning
run.

With a one run lead. the Model pitcher. Gus
O'Brien retired the Preemoze in order in the sixth
inning. In the bottom of the sixth. the Union Square
club scored five big runs behind the hitting of Mark
D'Angelo, Duff D'Angelo, Bob D'Angelo, Ross
O'Brien and Joe Gentile. With a six run lead going
into the seventh inning. Model Cafe's pitcher pick·
ed up the victory as he again retired the Preemoze
in order. ~

Congratulations to Joe Hovasapian d his wife
on the birtb of their son. Neil Joseph. a ture out·
fielder for the Model Cafe.
Scores of last week's games

Negro Leagues before Jackie ltobinson crossed the
color line into major league baseball. Paige.
however. would not be denied. He broke into the
American League with Cleveland as a 42·year·old
rookie. In 1965. at 59. he pitched three innings of
shutout ball for Kansas Cit.... The poet says [or him.

Sometimes I [eel like I will nevpr stop
Just go on forever
Till aile fine marnin'
I'm gonna reach up and grab me a

handfulla stars
Swing out my long lean leg
And whip three hot strikes bUrfrin' dOlt'11

the heavens
And look over at God and sav.
HOfe about that.' .

By Bill Littlefield

The all-star break. the three day hiatus in the long
summer of baseball. marks roughly the season's
midpoint. It is a break which serious fans need. but
not because they are tired o[ the accumulation of
wins and losses: each of these has its individual
fascination. Fans need the break because since
March. when spring training began. their mothers
and [athers. wives. husbands. and lovers have been

_ railing against them [or spending so many of their
hours at Fenway Park. or watching baseball on
television. or listening to it on the radio. or poring
over its box scores in the newspaper.

"You're wasting time on a kid's game." these
solemn folks say. When will you grow up?"

In preparation [or this year's all·star break. I've
been gathering evidence that. this game is no mere
diversion. but a trail into mvsteries about which
even the most intolerant of the baseball fan's detrac
tors must wonder.

Listen to what poet Donald Hall did with the 1982
Old Timers' Game. played in Fenway. featuring a
bloated but still game Ted Williams:

When the tall puffy
figure wearing number
nine starts
late for the fly ball.
laboring forward
like a lame truckhorse
startled by a gartersnake.
-this old fellow
whose body we remember
as sleek and nervous
as a filly 's-

and barely catches it
in his glove's
tip, we rise
and applaud weeping:
On a green field
we observe the ruin
of even the bravest
body. as Odysseus
wept to glimpse
among shades the shadow
of Achilles.

Next time somebody sneers at you for ~quander
ing your intelligence and energy on baseball games.
tell him Ted Williams is our Achilles. fallen into age
and decline. Tell him with tears in your eyes. Ifyour
detractor is more inclined toward theology than
mythology. recite these few lines by Ron Ikan.
another poet with a feel for the magic of the game.

My God
has touched all things
bu t never leaves fingerprints,

is bigger than a breadbox.
and smaller.
was the architect
for loue, ennui, cut flowers.

forgot everything he knew.
and just before
turning into a woman

taught Miles Davis to play trumpet.
Willie Mays to hit the curve.

Where would these writers be without baseball?
The game gives them a context for tragic discovery.
lor worship, for insight and illumination. Here;'
Charles Barasch in a poem rooted in Carlton Fisk's
unlikely. life-sustaining home run in game six of the
1975 World Series:

Why. when Carlton Fisk
hit the homerun,
did the man in section 22,
down the third base line,
raise his hands for joy,
forgetting his fat wife
at home with the teenage cUzughter.
and driving home
why did he remember his wedding night,
and even the first night
parked by the riuer,
which is why he married her
in the first place?

Maybe even that won't do it. Maybe your own
personal critics are so blind that they don't see
Carlton Fisk as anything more than an overpaid
former Red Sox catcher who has moved to Chicago
and still takes an interminable amount of time to
get set in the batter's box. If so, you've got no
choice but to bring out black poet Samual AlIens'
little ode entitled "To Satch." Satch, of course, was
Satchell Paige, who spent his 'prirne pitching in the
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"The city should not tolerate this
happening to' one of its facilities,"
Gallagher said. "You spend a lot of
money on something like this. and then
someone else builds something that
causes this...It just doesn't make any
sense. "

'Our guys couldn't
quite believe what
had gone on out
there, ' Casazza
said, 'It's a really
serious thing. '

Both McLaughlin and Gallagher said
St. Elizabeth's should be responsible
for both stopping the runoff, and for
clellning up the mess which has already
occured.

"If nothing else, they should have
sweepers out there daily," Gallagher
said. "They wouldn't get away with
this in the towns where the doctors
live. "

l}errigan admitted Wednesday that
the debris in Overlook Park is from the
landfill. He said the hospital has had
crews down twice before, plus had plac·
ed hay at the bottom to help absorb it.

"We probably should hav.e someone
go down and clean up again," he said.
"We will get some equipment down
there. "

Kerrigan also said that the hospital
recently placed grass on the hillside to
stop the erosion, but McLaughlin call
ed the effort "inadequate."

Clark said Thursday that the Parks
Department is now trying to determine
where its property starts to see if some
of the landfill might have been placed
on a section of Overlook Park as well.
He said the investigation and any sug·
gestions should take a few weeks.

rectly," McLaughlin said. "It's my
position to make sure that something
is done about that."

In a confrontation during the site
tour, Donald Monks, director of the St.
Elizabeth's Foundation, told Tempeeta
that they would simply create an alter
nate route to the lot if forced to remove
the fill from Monastery Path.

"We'll have to take those trees down
and put a road in there," he said, poin
ting to one end of the parking lot.
"We've got to have access to get in
here,":

On the issue of debris washing onto
Overlook Park, Gallagher said he in
vited Parks and Recreation Commis
sioner Robert McCoy to the site inspec
tion to see what was occuring there.
McCoy instead sent Clark, his chief
engineer.

The scene during Wednesday's site tour of Overlook Park.

Roadblock
continued from page 1

Following an on·site inspection
Wednesday at Overlook Park, located
behind the Brighton Marine Hospital
on Warren Street and at the base of the
50·foot high landfill, Parks Department
Engineer Frank Clark promised that
action would be taken. Rep. Thomas
Gallagher (D-Allston-Brighton),
District 9 City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin, and members of the
Washington Heights Civic Association
showed Clark where debris from the hill
had washed onto the park's basketball
court. rendering it useless.

"Something's going to happen,"
Clark told the group. "I wasn't aware
of it before, but now that I am, we'll go
full steam ahead."

And Public Works Commissioner
Joseph Casazza said Thursday that his
department has given those responsi·
ble 30 days to restore Monastery Path.
the public way, back to its original con·
dition. When St. Elizabeth's built the
parking lot, it filled in a portion of the
path. plus constructed a wooden
walkway.

"Our guys couldn't quite believe
what had gone on out there," Casazza
said. "It's a really serious thing."

A letter from Casazza's office to
Wilson Rogers. attomey for the Boston
Archdiocese, told them that the fill and
walkway must be removed. According
to J ames Kerrigan. Associate Di~ector

of Administrative Services at St.
Elizabeth's. the hospital leases the
parking lot from the Archdiocese and
the hospital placed the fill there.

Kerrigan. who said he has not heard
from Casazza's office, maintained that
Monastery Path is in better shape than
before because St. Elizabeth'screws
cleaned litter and vegetation from
there.

"You couldn't even get through there
before." he said Wednesd~. "(And) as
soon as we stop it, it's just going to be
filled in again with (vegetation)."

Casazza agreed that he has had no
contact with Kerrigan. and said Ar·
chdiocese officials have yet to reply to
the letter. He said the proper procedure
for blocking the public path would have
been to petition the Public Improve·
ment Commission, which then would
have scheduled a public hearing to see
if there were any objections.

"They didn't do any of that," he said.
"It would appear that they didn't take
any consideration that they were filling
in land owned and used by the public...

Lucy Tempesta. president of the
Washington Heights Civic Association.
said Wednesday that St. Elizabeth's
blocked off the public way in early 1983
when it began trucking in 2,000 loads
of fill f0: the parking lot from its con·
stnl~cion project at the other end of the
hospital grounds. McLaughlin said
there have been attempts to get the
situation looked at for a long time, and
said there may be other illegalities con
nected to the project.

"A lot of things have happened up
there that I don't think were done cor·

3Ju :7JarrJl..
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Prl ....ate DINflO Room
Open Garden In Summer

Fine selection 01
Imported Wines • Cocktails
Enclo..d Stre.t Terrece

lunch and Dinner
MOnday Ihrougn Sal\Jfday

Sunday Dmner only
530930 PM

EllceOl Sommerl me

159 Newbury Street. Boston I'
near COpley $Quale

262·2445 2.7·8280 ~1.

by
Dan Handalian

Whipped cream can be
stored in a covered con·
tainer in the. freezer for
about a month. . It may
be used in its Irozen state
or defrosted.. To
defrost the cream, transfer
it to the regular storage
section of the refrigerator;
this way the cream will re
tain its shape and con
sistency, and will defrost
evenly ... To make cer·
tain that no frozen core re
mains, plunge a metal
cake tester into the center
of the cream. II the
cenler is still hard, more
defrosting lime is reo
quired.. Once de·
frosted, even in the
refrigerator, the cream
should not be allowed to
stand for longer than an
hour. ,

Is there a special occa
sion coming up? Order a
cake at 'Di1I1ieJs ]allery
that will not only lOOk
beautiful. . it will tasle
fantastic. We custom
decorate cakes for all oc·
casions. Open 6-6 Mon.·
Sat. Tel. 254-n18. Always
enjoy a bakers dozen 01
differenl types of breads
and rolls here lor your
selection. No preserva
tives added to our fresh
baked prOducts. Slop in
soon.at 'Di1I1ieJs :Ballery
395 Washington St.,
Brighton Gtr. "Fresh
Be"o1 For You."

From

']aJ1iels
Oven

JlAll'tl MACCHIO 1"1;

THE KARATE KID
VlUll.M.Ml" .

TOP SECRET I".

---------------------.
JULY SPECIALS

Rent a VCR
Get FREE Movies

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

2 3 4 5 6 7
MOVIES .75/nlght 1.00 OFF
Rent2 CLOSED Special' any Blank

3rd FREE Tape

9 10 11 12 13 14
1.00 OFF .75/night Movie FREE case
any Blank Special' Rentals w/Blank

Tape 1/2 PRiCE Tape

16 17 18 19 20 21
MOVIES FREE case .7S/night t.00 OFF
Rent 2 w/Blank Special' any Blank

3rd FREE Tape Tape

23 24 25 26 27 28
1.00 OFF VCR Rental SPECIAL .75/night FREE case
any Blank Tuesday-Thursday 25.00 Special' w/Btank

Tape 3 FREE Mov[es Tape
30 31 8 Academy Hill Rd.

MOVIES Brighton Center
Rent 2

3rd Free 782-5052 52,50 1st Night
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Concerz:ted about safety? Then lock
your doors and windows, look both
ways before crossing the street, be
ary of strangers at night, and read
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Verona Restaurant
18 MT. AUBURN ST.

WATERTOWN SQUARE
Early Bird Specials 12-4

Fresh Fish Daily
Italian and American Cuisine

• 140Z. N.Y. SIRLOIN $9.95
• BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP 58.50
• VEAL CUTLET PARMIGIANA 56.95
• FRESH BOSTON SCHROD $6.25
• BONELESS FRIED CHICKEN $6.25
• HOMEMADE LASAGNA 55.25
• LUNCHEONS $2.55 and up

AIR CONDITIONED. COCKTAILS

926·0010

Depot
Boston's most

convenient location
-featuring

Special Summer
Menu

Visit our popular lounge
for your favorite
summer beverage

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
Harvard Avedue at Cambridge Street

k.. Allston, Massachusetts 1
~ 617-783-2300 .m

DRAGON CflfF
TAKE OUT ORDER

OPEN KITCHEN!
WATCH OUR M...sn. CHEfS P.EP....I

YOU.. fOOOS.... fl.ST IN NfW fNGLANDI

Papal chase
Rourke gives 'Pope' depth,
but 'deep' plot murks it up
By Sam Kaplan

Mickey Rourke, the star of The Pope ofGreenwich
Village, has the kind of passionate crudeness occa·
sionally mixed with sweetness that makes you think
of the young Brando. But as Charlie Moran, a would·
he Village sharpie locked into Italian street life, he's
a tougher and more stoical character than anyone
Brando ever played. He has energy and zest, but he
hides them under a cautious mask built up from the
knowlegge there are only tribal loyalties and tran·
sient pleasures. He's never one to burst out into sup
pressed lyricism, never one to make you think he
uses toughness as a macho cover for wounded
tenderness. At one point his girUriend (Daryl Han·
nah), a lithe WASP aerobics instructor who likes to
put on boxing gloves and work out on a heavy bag
in their apartment, suddenly wallops him in the face
because he's lost his job. The blow stuns him, but
all he does is ask her mildly if it was an accident.
"I don't think so,': she says. He can understand
that. "You can hit," he says. A hitter is what you
have to respect. no matter how cautious the
knowledge makes you.

When he's with his wacky,stupid
third cousin, Paulie (an ill-<:ast Eric Roberts), Charlie
can show some tenderness, even amid frequent ex~
asperation. Paulie's somebody to take care of-he's
family, and he can rarely do anything right. It's
when he's hanging out with the boys (men, really,
but still acting as if they could remain boys forever)
that a sweet smile can break through Charlie's
mask. Playing stickball in their sports coats on an
asphalt playground, taking their cuts, bopping in
place to the smooth voice of Frank Sinatra croon·
ing "Summer Wind," Charlie and the boys confer
a blessing on the joys of the adolescent gang
preserved.

The resemblance hetween Rourke and Brando
isn't just in the mixture of the. tough and the
sweet.The Pope of Greenwich Village casts a
numher of sidewise glances at On the Waterfront,
with a quotation of the pigeonhouse on the rooftop,
with the romancll"between the near·hood and the
blonde outsider, with an Irish name for the main
character, even with the playful reference to box·
ing. But where the older movie was a tightly
organized narrative, this one sprawls. It's an
ungainly, diffused story of a heist which Charlie and
Paulie pull off after they've lost their jobs. Direc
tor Stuart Rosenherg, takes a full hour to get to the
heist itseU: by then hes opened up so many
possibilities that it's not really clear what's going
on, and by the time the burglary has taken place
he's evoked interest in so many things that the
crime seems relatively minor stuff.

For instance, the first hour gives considerable
time to the relationship between Charlie and his
WASP honey, with enough weight and color to
make you wonder what will happen hetween them.
Then he virtually abandons Darryl Hannah, except

Mickey Rourke, as 'The Pope of Greenwich
Village.' Shades of Brando.

to have her leave in a way that shows she's a
hypocrite. The only thing you're left with is another
Hollywood putdown of WASPs.
If another effect of her departure is to push the rela
tionship hetween Charlie and Paulie into the center,
as though the girlfriend were the same excess bag·
gage she always was in the old cowboy and buddy
movies, why does Rosenberg bother to throw in half
'" dozen extraneous episides about other

characters who have _a half-life of about three
minutes? There are, for instance, an unnecessary
plot about an Irish detective and his mother, and
an elaborate departure scene of a minor character
and his heretofore unnoticed wife. The dialogue
doesn't help much either. "Why did you let this hap
pen to us?"asks the wife. "Why did I let life hap
pen to us?" the husband replies. This is the kind of
Deep Talk that makes death happen.

... -
Even scenes that advance the plot are often left

in the lurch, as though Rosenberg wants to blunt
his own hest effects. There's a promising scene when
a mobster (Burt Young) is trying to get a full story
of the heist from Paulie to find out who his part
ners were: it starts with a nice tension, the mobster
taking off his red tie and drawing a chair up close
to Paulie and saying, "Are you comfortable? We'll
go over it a couple of times." Since this could he a
moment of hetrayal it's a vital scene, but all the ten
sion is immediately dissipated because just then
Rosenherg cuts away, as though he hasn't time to
finish this menacing segment and give the audience
the scare he's promised. It's not that he lacks
time-it's just that he's not sure what to do with
his big canvas. By the end of the movie, you realize
he would have been better off if someone could have
persuaded him to think small.

Boston Evening
Medical Center: Need
volunteers in a variety
of areas-telephone
work, clerical support.
For further details call
Ruth Taylor at
267-7171.

Volunteers

Enjoy a taste of original Thai cuisine

Boston's Best
Thai Food and Service
Hot & Spicy Dishes to

suit individual taste
1033 COMMONWEALTH AVE.

BOSTON • (617) 787·4242

TRY OUR LOBSTERS
SAL.MON

$6.95
2 c.hoices of vegetables, bread and buner

Now
Serving

Beer Bnd
Wine

The Corrib Pub
& RESTAURANT
396 Market St., Brighton 787-0882

Ser.ving A Complete Luncheon Menu
Plus Our Summer Salad Menu

Seafood Specials on Thursdays & Fridays
Mon. Sat. II am-3 pm

Hors D'Oeuvres Served E\lery Friday 5:30 p.m_-6:30 p_m.

LUNCHEON
SPECIALS

Served 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Schrod Smelts Sole Haddock

Choice Fish & Chips Bread
*Mussels of $3 10 d*Shrimp vegetable • B~~er
*Scallops Bay Scallops
* 1Y. lb. Lobster ~===2:,:Choices=:-=0::'v==_===:::j*Bluefish t-*Swordfish
*Salmon*Steamers

C'\P1''\I~'S\\th\Rf
356 Harvard St., Brookline
566·5590 Free parking

$2.00 DELIVERY
Wilhln 2 mile RadiUS 01 lhe Restaurant

SUNDAYS 5 P.M. TO 11 P.M.
Mon. lhru Thur. 5 P.M. To 11 P.M.-Fri. & Sal. ·til 1 A.M.

Delivery Available on Packages $5.00 or More

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER
PLEASE CALL

782·6500 and 782-6501
413 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON. MASS.

WE HONOR AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA.
AND MASTERCHARGE CARDS

Open Hours:
Mon.-Thurs 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11:30 a.m. 10 1:45 a.m_

Sun. 3:00 p.m. 10 12:00 a.m.
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IGENERAL INTEREST I
At the Brighton Library

The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Rd. in Brighton Center, offers the following free pro
grams for the summer months:

Story and film programs will be shown for all
children each Tuesday at 10 a.m., followed at 11 a.m.
by open meetings of the Summer Reading Club. The
July 17th film offerings are "Mole and Umbrella"
and "Scramble."

On Thursday, July 19 at 6:30 p.m., the Summer
Film Festival presents Luis Bunuel's "Los
Olvidados" (The Young and the Darnn~d); the
festival continues each ThUrsday at 6:30.

For more information on any of these programs,
call 782·6032.

Brighton freeze vigil
The Aliston·Brighton Nuclear Weapons Freeze

Committee will hold a vigil in Brighton Center, cor·
ner of Market and Washington streets, on Thurs·
day, July 19 from 7:30·8:30 a.m. All are invited to
join in to help raise community awareness, show
their support or discuss the issue. The vigil will
move back to Oak Square for the following Thurs
day, July 26, at the same time. Call Robert O'Con
nell at 277-3898 for more information.

Register to vote
Voter registration for all US citizens over the age

of 18 will be held at the following times and
locations:

Mondays through July 23, from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. at
the Allston Brighton APAC, 141 Harvard Ave.
(across from Woolworth's).

Saturdays through July 30, from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. at
the Boston Food Co-op, 444 Cambridge St. (across
from the Union Square fire station).

Proof of residence is not required, butJs helpful.
Those who have moved within the city should re
register at their new address.

Rape crisis meeting
A second community meeting on the problem of

rape in Allston Brighton will be held on Tuesday,
July 24 at 7 p.m. in the conference room of the
Jackson/Mann Community School Gym Building,
40 Armington St., Allston (directly behind the
school itself). Participants will divide into working
groups on issues ranging from building security to
setting up safe houses to developing information
brochures. Sponsored by the AB Women's Issues
Committee, the AB Housing Alliance and Coun
cillor Brian McLaughlin. For more information, call
725-3113 or 254-3555.

Rainbow Coalition barbecue
The Rainbow Coalition will host a chicken

barbecue, featuring food, entertainment and a cash
bar, on Saturday, July 14 at 5 p.m. at 115 Chestnut
Ave., Jamaica Plain (corner Chestnut and Cheridan
at Hyde Square). Donation is $5. Call 522-5981.

'Drivin' Dreams' goes Chrysler
The Museum of Transportation, located in Larz

Anderson Park, Brookline, presents a "Chrysler
Day" on July 14 from 11 a.m.-6 p.m. The day, held
in conjunction with the museum's ongoing exhibit,
"Drivin' Dreams: Cars of the '50s," features half
price admission for Chrysler owners. Call 522-6140.

"0 Through 9," (left) by American ar
tist Jasper Johns, and "Junge Danin"
("Young Danish Woman"), by German
Emil Nolde, are two of the works
featured in an upcoming display in the
Gund Gallery of the Museum of Fine
Arts.

Gamblers Anonymous meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps pe0

ple who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at the
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call
739-7322.

Methodist Church schedule
The Community United Methodist Church, 519

Washington St., Brighton, announces its Sunday
schedule: 9:30-11:30 a.m., vacation church school for

'all ages; 10:30-11:30 a_m., worship service; 11:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m., fellowship hour. Call Rev. Steven
Griffith for information.

'Detours,' trips for teens
The Boston Children's Museum sponsors

Detours, a trips for teens (11-16 years old) explorer's
club. Upcoming trips include Charles River D.am
(July 17); Video One (July 18); and Coast Guard Cut·
ter (July 25)_ Cost is $4 per trip, $2 members. Cal!
426-6500 x240 for information.

Tanglewood trip with JMH
The Evening Auxiliary to the Jewish Memorial

Hospital is taking its annual bus trip to Tanglewood
on Sunday, July 22. Busses leave from Coolidge Cor
ner Centre St. parking lot, Brookline, at 10 a.m. $23
(shed), $21 (lawn). For info call 244·2899, 783-4154,
872-7867 or 232-0522.

APAC Summer Day Camp
The Allston Brighton APAC Summer Day Camp

is still accepting applications for children 6-12 years
old for the session running July 16-August 15. The
camp is offered Monday-Friday, 8:45 a.m.-3:45 p.m.
and features sports, recre>ltion, theater, drama, arts,
crafts, music, dance and field trips. Call 783·1485
for more information.

Free kids' meals at JIM
The Boston Community Schools Program is spon

soring a Summer Food Service Program providing
free meals for all enrolled children. Breakfast at the
J acksonlMann Community School Camp runs from
9-9:30 a_m., while lunch is served from 12-12:30 p.m.

JIM teen trips
Teen activities sponsored by the Jackson/Mann

Community School include the following: July 14,
Bike Trip. July .16-20, Sailing Classes. July 26,
Amusement Park. July 28-29, Overnight Camp
Trip. Call Gary Brainard, 583·2770, for information,
prices and registration.

Help plan A-B's parade
Three Monday 8 p.m. meetings will be held to plan

the upcoming Allston Brighton parade, for which
the mayor's office has contributed $1800. The public
meetings are: July 16 at the West End HOlise; July
23 at St. Gabriel's; and July 30 at the Allston VFW.
All are welcome.

Thrift and rummage sale
The Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint

Ave., will hold a thrift and rummage sale on Satur
day, July 14 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Control Stress

If you suffer from a
physical illness that is
caused or complicated
by stress, Beth Israel
Hospital's Mind-Body
Group Program can
teach you to manage
your stress by using
the relaxation reo
sponse, awareness
training, and exercise.

. New group begins
Monday, July 30. For
more information, call
(617) 735-3154.

I

Summer guide for kids
The Thompson Island Education Center has

published Ii four·page booklet, "Back Yards and
Open Spaces," filled with urban wildlife activities
for children_ Many of these natural science projects
can be found in back yards, vacant lots and fields.
For a free copy, mail a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: Back Yards and Open Spaces, Thomp
son Island, Box 127, Boston Ma. 02127.

Need a therapist?
The.National Association of Social Workers pro

vides free referrals, of experienced, licensed
therapists for personal or family counseling. Call
720-2828.

HOW MUCH ARE YOU PAYING
TO FINANCE YOUR AUTO INSURANCE?

WE CAN ARRANGE FINANCING OF YOUR
.AUTO INSURANCE-FOR ONL Y $4 A YEAR

($6 on renewals)

"FREE PLATE SERVICE"

CALL & COMPARE TODAY
783-4137

PAUL M, STEIN INSURANCE AGENCY
7 Henshaw St., Brighton

across from St. Elizabeth's Hospital
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-7 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

"Servicing All Your Insurance Needs"



Splash! MDC opens pools
The Daly Pool in Brighton and the Reilly Pool at

Cleveland Circle are now open for swimming and
recreation. Hours for swim instruction programs are
weekdays, 10 a.m.-noon, while noon-6 p.m. is slot·
ted for public swimming. On weekends and holidays,
pools are open from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. for public swim
ming. Admission is 50 cents, 25 cents for children
under 18 and senior citizens. One-time fee of 50 cents
will be charged for the instruction classes; cer
tificates will be awarded to those completing the
course. Call 277-7822 for more information.

Arthritis public education
The Massachusetts Chapter of the Arthritis

Foundation will hold a public education program on
July 18 at 6:30 p.m. at the St. John of God Hospital.
296 Allston St. in Brighton. Call 542-6535 for mOre
information.

Free tennis lessons
The Sportsmen's Tennis Cluh's summer program

of free teunis lessons for children is already under
way for boys and girls between the ages of 7·17 who
live in the city of Boston; registration fee is $1 per
child. Classes are held at. the Franklin Field Tennis
Center, 950 Blue Hill Ave. in Dorchester; call
288·1156 for information.

Boston Youth Summer Olympics
The second track and field meet of the Boston

Youth Summer Olympics will be held July 23 from
9:30 a.m.-1 p.m. at Jamaica Plain Community
School. Children from 8-14 can participate in any
three of five events: 50· or 100- yard dash, softball
throw, standing long jump, and a distance run (V.,
Yo or one mile, depending on age). Register no later
than July 17 at the JacksoniMann Community
School in Union Square, Allston; call Gary
Brainard, 783·2770, for more information.

- ...--.",.......- --

Bay State Games
Massachusetts' own statewide Olympic-style

sports festival, the Bay State Games, will kick off
Friday, July 13 at 7 p:m. at BC's Ajuruni Stadium.
More than 3000 athletes will participate.

At the Senior Center
The Allston Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut

Hill Ave. in Brighton, offers a wide variety of pro
grams for all interested residents. Weekly activities
include line dancing, arts & crafts, exercise to music
and square dancing, crocheting, free hlood pressure
screenings and weight control sessions, as well as
daily lunches for 75 cents (call two days in advance
to reserve).

Upcoming trips i.l!clude A Luncheon and Theater
trip at the North Shore Music Theatre in Beverly
to see "Showboat," saturday, July 14 from 10
a.m.-4:45 p.m. ($21.50); "The state's smallest city,"
Newburyport, Friday, July 27, 9 a.m.-4 p.rn. ($23.50
includes lunch); The Tangiewood Weekend of music,
dance, theater and sightseeing, August 10-12; and
"Portsmouth's Legacy, Strawberry Banke," tour of
Strawberry Bank Restoration plus scenic cruise,
ThursdaJ(, August 23, 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. ($35 includes
lunch) Call'254-61oo for more information on all
trips and programs.,

1__s_EN_I_oR_s__1
Senior Shuttle vacation

Because Allston Brighton Neighborhood Senior
Service worker Honor Howland will be on vacation,
scheduling for the City of Boston Senior Shuttle and
the selling of taxi coupons will he suspended from
July 23-August 3. Shuttle service itself will run as
usual, hut appointments for July and August must
be made before Thursday, July 19; call Ms. Howland
at 254-6191.

A-B Old Timer's Day
The Allston Brighton Senior Center and the

Boston Parks and Recreation Department will
celehrate "Old Timer's Day in Allston Brighton"
on Sunday, Aug. 5 from noon·4 p.m. at Brighton
Square Park, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton
Center. Attractions include a big band concert and
a harbecue ($1 donation). Raindate is August 12; call
254-6100 for reservations.

IHEALTH 'N FITNESS I

THE ITEM

Talk to your teen
Openings are now available in groups for parenta

who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390.

Bachrach office hours
State Senator George Bachrach will hold office

hours in Allston-Brighton at the Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton, on Friday, July 27
from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. All residents are welcome
to share issues of concern. At other times, reach
Senator Bachrach at the State House, Room 405,
at 722-1280.

Help needy elderly
Central Boston Elder Services is seeking

volunteers to assist frail, homebound seniors with
companionship and advocacy. Hours are flexible.
Call 266·1672.

Job seekers' workshop
An employment networking workshop and sup

port group for employed and unemployed job
seekers and career changers is offered hy Resume
Results in Brookline. The group meets for four
2-hour weekly sessions, Tuesdays from 6:30-8:30
p.m. Fee is $40. Call 232-6048 for info.

Rosary Academy registration
Rosary Academy in Watertown is now accepting

registrations for September, 1984. For information,
call Sister Maryalyce Gilfeather at 924-0353.

Brighton High '40ers
Alumni information is needed by a graduate from

the Brighton High School class of 1940, including
dates of future reUnions, etc. Call 389-9298..

Franklin Institute alumni search
As part of its plan to establish an alumni ass0cia

tion and organize class reunions, Franklin Institute
of Boston is undergoing a massive search for its
more than 40,000 graduates of both the day and
evening schools. Former students should contact
Maureen O'Neill at 423·4630.

WHAT'S GOING ON

AFDC skills assessment
Action for Boston Community Development

(ABCD) sponsors a free skills assessment program
for 16· to 21-year-old AFDC recipients. Included in
the program are individual counseling and career ex
ploration. Call 357-4471 for information.

Job-finding for women
Women who live in Allston Brighton, are 35 and

over~ndwidowed, separated or divorced, are eligi·
ble f 1O..uee career counseling and job-finding skills
training through the "Fresh Start" program atthe
Boston YWCA Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon St. Call
536-7940.

-

Roxbury Memorial '41ers
Roxbury Memorial High School for Girls is plan

ning a reunion for members of the class of 1941. Call
696-5081, 963-6401 or 963-1012.

Brighton High reunion
Brighton High School Classes of 1929 through

1935 will reunite on September 22 in Oak Squar ".

Interested? Call Alice Ring Ahem, 653-9422, for
info.

Women and Vietnam vets
The Vietnam Era Veteran's Outreach Center of

Boston sponsors a women's support group for the
family and friends of Vietnam vets. The group will
meet Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. at the UMass
Downtown Campus, 100 Arlington St., rm. 419. For
more info., call 451-0171.

Support for new moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in

Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

Featured in the MFA's "Emerging Massachusetts Painters" exhibit, which runs through Sept. 2, are "Nanny
and Rose," by Scott Prior (above), and Dana Chandler's "Sakkkraficial Dance" (opposite page).

Agudath Israel reunion
A social reunion of former congregants of the

Agudath Israel Synagogue, 222 Woodrow Ave. in
Dorchester, is being planned. Those interested in at
tending should send name, address and phone
number to Harry Fruman, 464 Albany St., Bo.ston
02118.

PAGE 22
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BC rec complex opens
A total of 30 Allston/Brighton residents per day

may use the Boaton College Recreation Complex
this summer on Mondays·Fridays from 10 a.m.·9
p.m. Residents must first register at the APAC on
Harvard Avenu$,-th.,.. reserve place. one day in ad
vance. Call the APAC, 783-1485, for more
information.

Io...-_A_R_TS ______
Instant Art Show

Works hy more than 20 artists will be featured
in the Thester Company, Inc.'s Instant Art Show
on Saturday, July 14 at 8 p.m. at 40 Brighton Ave.,
Allston (St. Luke's and St. Margaret's Episcopal
Church). The works will be created at an all·day
marathon life drawing session, also held Saturday
at the same location. The show will feature catered
reception and live jazz music; works will be on sale.
Admission is $3. Call 782-2029 for info.

Wayland hosts 'Cabaret'
The Vokes Players will present the musical

"Caharet" over five weekends this summer begin
ning July 19·21 at 8 p.m. at the Vokes Theatre,
Boston Post Road, Rt. 20, Wayland. Performances
continue each following weellend through August
18. Call 358·2011 for information.

Folk family concert
Folk singer Kim Wallach 'fill perform a concert

of songs and singing games for the whole family on
Sunday, July 22 from 2-3 p.rn. at the Brookline Arts
Center, 86 Momnouth St., Brookline. Admission is
$2.50, $2 in advance. 566·5715.

A-B Arts Council meets
Artists and others interested in the arts for all

ages are needed to help reorganize the Allston
Brighton Arts Council, Inc., founded in 1968. An
open meeting will be held Monday, July 23 at 7:30
p.rn. at the JacksonIMann Community School in
Union Square, Allston; all are invited. For info, call
Louise Bonar, 254·1729, or Edythe York, 232-4438.

OBITUARIES

Biblical etchings
Bihlical etchings hy Ben-Zion will be on display

through August 5 in the Starr Gallery of the
Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center, 333
Nahanton St., Newton Centre. Call 965·7410 x169
for more information.

I C_L_A_SS_E_S-'---ll
YMCA children's classes

The Central Branch YMCA Youth Center, 316
Huntington Ave., Boston, will offer free classes in
beginning jazz dance and mural painting for
children ages 6-12. Classes start July 17. For info
or to register, call 5.36-7800 x147.

Another Course to College
The Another Course to College-UMass Boston

program, a college preparatory curriculum for 11th
and 12th grade students who plan to continue their
education after high school, will begin again in
September. All students enrolled in Boston high
schools are eligihle to apply. Call 742·5711 or
742-5712 for info.

•

• VANSICKLE, PriociIla, of Allston, died Ju
ly 4. He was the brother of Earl of Needham
and Edward of West Newbury.

COLE, Ruth P., of Brighton, formerly of
Watertown, died July 7. She was the sister
of Ruby Smith of Brighton and aunt of
Stephen D.. Karen A. and Mrs. Monica J.
Gelinas.

DYNAN, William J., of Brighton, formerly
of Camhridge, died July 8. He was the hus
band of the late Kathleen (Buckley), father
of Sister Sheila Dynan of Mt. Clair, NJ,
Patricia and Rosemary Dynan of Belmont
and Peter Dynan of Brighton, and brother
of Mary F. Dynan of Camhridge, Lawrence
of Stoneham and Margaret L. Duggan of
Reading. He was a retired school teacher for
the city of Cambridge.

HAIMSOHN, Bessi. (Sklar), of Brighton,
died July 8. She was the wife of the iate
Haim Hairnsohn and is also survived by
several nieces and nephews.

KRENSKY, Albert M., of Brighton, died
July 6. He was the husband of Sadye (Wise),
father of Phyllis and Gerald Grocer, grand
father of Robyn, Jeffrey and Stephen
Grocer, and brother of Phillip Krensky of
Brookline.

MAGLIONE, Nora F. (O'Leary), of
Brighton, died July 6. She was the wife of
the late Attillo, sister of Julia A. O'Leary
of Brighton and Timothy O'Leary of

__.L..IR.odindJlI

PIETILA, Helen (Wahlberg), of Allston,
died July 4. She was the wife of the lateOt·
to, mother of Ruth McLaughlin, Betty
Gronberg and Lillian Noseworthy, and is
also survived by 11 grandchildren and 14
great-grandchildren.

RABINOVITZ, Rose, of Brighton, died Ju
ly 9. She was the daughter of the late Lena
and Joseph, sister of the late Rebecca and
Max Rabinovitz and Sara Segel, and aunt
of Judy Feigen and Richard SegeL Remem
brances may be made to the charity of one's
choice.

RAPAPORT, Anna (Fox), of Brighton, died
July 10. She was the wife of the late Arye

.Rapaport, mother of Jack Rapaport of
Stoughton and grandmother of Harris and
Julie. Remembrances may be made to the
charity of one's choice.

TIMMINS, Mary E., of BrightOn, died Ju
ly 5. She was the daughter of Lucy R. (Kane)
and the late Thomas J., sister of Thomas J.
Jr. of Brighton, William E. of Allston, Paul
J. of Newton and John V. of Woburn and
is also survived by several nieces and
nephews. Remembrances may be made to
the American Cancer Society, 247 Com
monwealth Ave., Boston.

Monl$ W 8f.zn..... P.ul R. l.....".
O.YId M. Btezn..1< • ElWIn L. LevIM
Kennell'! J Ll.StI'lan

FOR COORDINATING SERVICES
AND ARRANGEMENTS
FROM FlORIDA CALL

DADE COUNTY
(3051 374-6626
8RQWARO COUNTY
13051 4U0501
PALM BEACH COUNTY""' .......,
s-.ce I1WOUghOUl tI'Ie country
c.a colleCl !6ln 2n-8300

Federal Trade Commission
rules full disclosure

"What does it mean?"

"TO SULLIVAN'S FUNERAL HOME IT MEANS
OUR FULL SUPPORT IN DISCLOSING AND
ITEMIZING PRICE INFORMATION TO PER
SONS ARRANGING OR INQUIRiNG ABOUT
FUNERALS. IT HAS BEE OUR PRACTICE FOR
MANY YEARS, WHETHER IN PERSON OR ON
THE PHONE. TO YOU IT MEANS THE OPPOR
TUNITY TO BECOME FAMILIAR WITH THE
SERVICES AND MERCHANDISE ASSOCIATED
WITH A FUNERAL SO YOU CAN MAKE iN
FORMED SELECTIONS OF ONLY THOSE ITEMS
AND SERVICES DESIRED."

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
33 HENSHAW STREET
8RIGHTON, MA 0213~

782-2100

J. WARREN SULLIVAN RICHARD B. SULLIVAN
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CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225.000 READERS WEEKLY!

A DO IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED!
YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:

ijM' liil&P BROOKLINE CITIZEN-PUBLISHED THURSDAY
~.'~"::'r-

m:w THE ITEM-PUBLISHED FRIDAY

_ THE BOSTON LEDGER-PUBLISHED MONDAY

The COSI IS luSI $900 for ttlt.' hr~f l~n wOfd~ plus 25 for each addlllOOat word each week. Please prim
0fW wiler ITl l:'ach ~pace LealX! space helUJe0l WOfds

Just write your ad here-Send check or money order to
0I1ZEN GROUP PUBUCATJONS • 481 HARVARD STRI'£T • BROOKIJNI'MASSAOiUSEITS • 02146

Address__. Tolcpho'"'__~~ _

Name ~--__-...,..'_._-----.----_:---
<

NEIGHBORHOOD
YARD SALE: Collecti·
bles, coupons, 1 cent cloth·
ing, miaceIIany. Cherokee
St., Mission Hill. July 14
and 15. lO-4pm. FoUow
signs from Miasion Cbwcll
on Tremont St.

NEIGHBORHOOD
YARD SALE: Sat & Sun..
14 & 15. 10-4.21 Snow St..
Brighton (Near St.
Elizabeth's, off
Wasbington).

Furniture lor Sale

YARD SALE:
5 HOUSEHOLDS

FREE LEMONADE
25 Foster St. (Near
Flanagans Market) Sat.
July 14. 9am to 5pm.
Rain date July 15.
Hundreds of items,
many in excellent con
dition: Clotbing. house
wares, books, stereo,
etc. Come bargain.
we're practically giving
it all away. (No Kid·
ding!) Pbone 782·5961.

YARD SALE: From com·
..puters with games to fur
niture and tools. Sat. July
14. 10·4. 12 Lake St.
Brighton.

One 19" BIW PORTA·
BLE TV, 'Sanyo', Excel·
lent condition. comes with
.tand. S125. Call 731-Q757.
After 5pm.

For Sale

NOW WHAT CAN
WE DO MOM?

Support your child I s right
to learn. World Book SU~

ports learning at all grade
levels.

TRADE IN AND
TRADE UP TO

. WORLD BOOK
Special summertime trade
in allowance on old ency
clopedias. order DOW and
save! billing in September.
Budgets available. Call:

245·4102
For trade-in
information

RUGS NEVER USED:
4x6· S14. 6x9· S18. 9x12·
130. 12x15· S49. Pads 9.
Orientals S39. 523·9533.

SEARS KENMORE 6 cy·
cle washing machine. Ex
cellent condition. Best
offer. 566-3319.

1880's walnut dining room .
table. 5 leave•. $1800. Call
536-3573 (weekday.).

2 8EDRooM SETS: I
Double bedroom and I
twin, 1 Dining room set.
Call lor .ppt. 963·0020.

ANTIQUE OAK dining
room set. '4 chairs. $750.
Excellent condition. Call
277·7103 (Belore 10 am
best).

MOVING SALE: Brook·
line. week 01 7/16. 9-2pm.
by appointment. Call 277·
7103. Yard good•. baby
furniture, etc.

SELLING: Entire fie.
market collection. Vintage
and contemporary clothes.
clothing rack and form,
much more. 269-8508.

MATTRESS - Mattres.
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names at
discount prices. THE
MATTRESS MAN. 6SO
Arsenal Street, Watertown
(opposite the Watertown
Arsenal). 923-0010.

MOVING SALE: 129
Fisher Ave. (White House
in rear). Sunday July 15.
9am·2pm.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS:
Furniture. rugs. house
wares. kitchenware. small
appliances. much more.
Outstanding prices. July
15, 10 a.m. to 4pm. 26
Downinng Rd. Brookline.

HOME MADE redwood.
cedar· lined chest
(48Lx2HIHx23D) S100.
Claricon AM-FM tunerl
turntable $40. Vitamaster
Exercycle S50. 731·1457
eveslwknds.

EDWARD
FLOOR

SANDING
RefInishing' Stain
Work

Free Estimates
FULLY INSURED

389·6127

CLASSIC deco style
stove: clean. electric. excel
lent co.ndition. $125. Call
367·8181. After 5 pm.

DOUBLE FUTON: SSO.
or best offer. 738-1710 Af
ter 5pm.

FATHER & SON
FLOOR SANDING
Compare to Anyone

*85 Cents per square foot
*3 Coats of Finish

Call us Before You Decide
338·2171

-0

-.--

J.P. FLOOR SANDING·
o job too large or too

small. Floors sand
ed/Refinished. Expert
courteous service. Call
Jim. 783·2904.

BRooKLlNE: 7/14·7115.
9-3. Multiple yard. attic
sale. Route 9 to Eliot St. to
41 Ackers. Furniture. Bric
Brae. toys. More.

APT. SIZE Whirlpool
wasber and dryer. 1 yr. old
with 3 yr. warranty. 5600.
or best offer. Call after 6:30
pm. 469·2135.

For Sale

llx13 Orange and Beige
Tweed Rug and Pad. $100
firm. Call 783·5246.

FLEA MARKET SALE:
July 22. 88 Mason Terr.
Brookline.

Floor Sanding

CARPETS. Excellent con·
I ditjon. one-year-old. Dark

Brown 112x12~'1 Sl50;
Medium Blue 124x14')
$350: Amber (15xI4')
S250, All tbree $700. 731·
1457 eveslwknds.

COMPANION To elderly
woman. Female College
student. &8 hours a week.
Salary negotiable.
566-0235.

WOMAN· LOOKING
FOR Full time babysitting
or housecleaning job days,
immediately. Experience
and good references. Call
mornings or eves.
327·3216.

One male patient vacancy
available in Mason Ten-ace
Rest Home. 12 Mason Ter
race. Brookline. A nice.
clean home. Call Mr. Port
er or Mrs. Young at
277-()655.

Conv. Care

ASPHALT PAV1NG
Driveways reconditioned
or replaced. Also. small
parking areas. Free Esti·
m..... 254·5511. 783·4305,

Elderly Care

Driveways

Catering

PRACTICAL NURSE
will care for you any shilt.

$6Ihr. Minimum 8 hours.
Have car. top references.
Mrs. B. 961·3400.

Child Core

L'ALLIANCE PATE
"The Gourmet Shop"

ow open at 8A Cypress
St.. Brookline. Winner
BEST Cheesecake and
Caterer. Boston Magazine.
566·7775.

MASSACHUSETTS
STATE Electrician No.
E25672 - Journeyman.
R.J. Stevenson. All types
of Electrical work.
Reasonable rates. Call
254-1026.
J.C. O'BRIEN Master
Electrician Residential and
Commercial wiring. Tel.
524·1295.

Electricians

RESPONSIBLE, LOV·
ING Person to take care of
I yr. old in my bome 3
days per week. Non
smoker. references re
quired. Start AugusL Near
T. 566·2888.

MATURE. RELIABLE
Sitter for 6 month oJd boy.
M·F 8-6. salary negoti.ble.
References required.
424·1080.

LOVING. RESPONSI·
BLE PERSON: Wanted to
care for our toddler in our
Coolidge Comer home. M·
F. 8-6. No smoking. St.art
September. 277·5942.

Own your own Jean·
Sportswear. Ladies Ap
parel. Combination. Acce&
sories. Large Size store.
N.tional brands: Jordacbe.
Chic. Lee, Levi. Vander
bilt. !zod. Gunne Sax, Es
prit.• Brittania. Calvin
KlelD. Sergio Valente.
Evan Picone. Claiborne.
Member. Only. Bill BI.ss.
Organically Grown.
Healthtex. 700 others.
$7.900 to $24,900. invento
ry. airfare. training. fix
tures. grand opening. etc.
Can open 15 days. Mr.
Loughlin (612) 888·6555.

CARPENTRY AND
REMODELING: Proles"
sional results at reasonable
rates. 787-2174

Books Wanted

Carpentry

Business
Opportunities

COOLIDGE CORNER
Professional couple needs
full time day care in our
home for 20 month old son.
References. 738·9846 or
253·5987.

GENERAL CARPEN·
TRY porches. decks. addi
tions. remodeling.
kitchens. and baths. Qual
ity work. Lie. and Ins. Call
John. 566-3575 after 6 pm.

CARPENTER: Available
for remodeling and repwr.
Bill Kear. Evenings
232·4687.

GRANT & CO.
General Contracting

Building Carpentry
Remodeling. Commercial
Industrial - Residential.
We will estimate and com
plete any size job. Nothing
too small or large for us.
Licensed and insured.

Call Dick Grant:
965·5375

Child Core

GINA CONSTR. Goneral
Contracting. Carpentry
Remodeling·Restorations·
Custom Work. Kitchens.
masonry work. Replace
ment Windows. 25 yrs. pf
Professional Sevrice. 254
8253 or 1·653·2140.

H1GHEST PRICES paid
lor used books. Starr Boo1<
Co.. Inc. 542·2525.

Please ruo this ad

fOf Wftks

CALL
926-9450.

1970 VW BUG. Good on·
giIle. New muffler system.
amJfm radion. Good trans
portation. Private owner.
$350. or best offer. Must
sell. 266·9279.

Autos lor Sale

VW 1972 SUPER BEA·
TLE. 95.000 miles. Passed
State Inspection May
1984. Owner must sell im·
mediately. 5650. Call
267·7118.

Business
Opportunities

GOVERNMENT JOBS:
Sl6.559 S50.553/year.
Now Hiring. For directory
Call 805·687·6000 Ext.
R·5703.

PROCESS MAIL AT
HOME! S75.00 per
hundred! No experience.
Part or Full time. Start Un
meC.iately. Details- send
self addressed stamped
envelope to C.R.I. 5669.
P.O. Box 3149. Stuart. FI
33495.

WORK FRO!.f HOME:
$60 per 100 insertingenve
lopes information send
stamp to Smyre P.O.Box
1501·UK Bloomfield NJ
07003.

1977 TOYOTA COROL
LA DELUXE: Very Good
condition. Low Mileage.
One owner. $2000. ,232
7204. Leave Message.

NEED CREDIT CARDS?
Lmproved or New credit?
Look for our ad under
"Personals" this edition.
602·951·1266 Ext. 211.

OLDS CUTLASS '79.
45.000 miles. AC. AMIFM.
Great shape. Asking
$4.600. 782·1599.

BUYING OR
SELLING

A USED CAR?

Let Dial-A-Car's ex·
perts eliminate the
frustration with our
computerized net
work of buyers and
sellers waiting to call

you.

Apartments Wanted

WANTED: Unfurni.bed.
one bedroom apartment.
quiet. near T. on Riverside
line: Brookline. Newtons.
Refined mature woman,
nOD smoker. non drinker
Moderately priced. Before
II am, after 8 pm.
738-0090.

--------

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
HOUSING .

All real estate aqvertised
in this newspaper is su\).
jed to the Federa) Fair
Housing Act of 1968.
which makes it illegal to
advertise any perference.
limitation. or discrimina
tion based on race, color.
religion. sex or national
origin. or an intention to
make any sucb perference.
limitation, or discrim
ination. This newspaper
will not IuJowingly accept
any advertising for real
estate which is in violation
01 tbe law. OuT readers are
hereby inlormed that all
dweIIiDgs _ in the .

PeWSJ)IIpE!I' are available on
aD equal opportunity
basis. Any bome seeker
who leeis be or abe bas en·
COUDtered di8crimination
.bouIcI oootact the HUD,
Equal Opportunity Office.
JFK BuildiJog.Room S05,
Bo.ton. MA 16171
223-4317.

Apartmants to Share

2 KOSHER. non'smoking
mJf rooma..... Washington
Sq. area. Modern 3
bedroom apartment. dish
washer included.
S330/montb. Can Dan.
Days: 731·8787.
Eves:232·6271

FEMALE LOOKING TO
SHARE large. sunny.
apartment. Laundry, roof·
deck. near T, S300/month.
242·3934. (Keep trying).

NORTH END: One block
from Faneuil Hall. Two
rooms. $400 per month per
room plus utilities. Call
Ted Quarg. 523·5570.

Apartments tor Rent

BROOKLINE: Mature
nurse seeks 1 Br. apart
ment. Nonsmoker. Kathy
227·3194.

WANTED: Quiet 1 or 2
bedroom apartment in a
bouae. by Aug. 1st Proles
sional couple. DO children
or pets. Piease Call Steven
.t 254·5970.

MATURE WOMAN
Needs small. safe apt.
Easy commute to Sim
mons College. by Sept. 1st.
Write Box 3050. Brookline
Chronicle Citizen. 481 Har
vard St. Brookline. Mass.
02146.

RESPONSIBLE
PROFESSIONAL Seeks
quiet 1 OJ' 2 bedroomap~
ment in Brookline. Refer
ences available. $550.
734·5054.

WANTED: S" V .tudio
or one bedroom. partIDeDt
near MBTA in Brookline
for September 1. Responsi
ble. mature, professional
woman. S5OO. Please Call
254-2279. evenings.

BEACON HILL: Private
entrance carriage house.
400 • square feet. $625. in
cludes heal. Owner:
742·7~5.

NEEDED: Studio .part·
ment.. fumished or unfur·
nished. Back Bay or any
area easily accessible to
the Boston Public Library.
Senior Citizen disabled.
ambulatory. Male 63 yrs.
Around SIBO/month.
Write: Leon LaVallee P.O.
Box 1244 Back Bay An·
neI. Boston. Ma. 02117.

Apartments Wanted

21 YEAR OLD FEMALE
SEEKS: 2 bedroom .part·
ment in Brookline. 250. per
person. Near Riverside
Line. Call 277·4235.

____.1
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landscaping
Furniture lor Sole A DO IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED! LAWNS taken care of.

I. FULL SIZE Sofa bed. YOUR AD WIL~ APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS: Hedges trimmed. Odd
jobs. Call Tom. after 6 pm.

1:1

beige weave. firm foam
"Ii liW''''''1 BROOKLINE CITIZEN-PUBLISHED THURSDAY 522·3817,mattress. good condition.

0. '~.er'~

$150. or b/a. Call anytime:
• m:. THE ITEM-PUBLISHED fRIDAY Lawns. taking care of.

262-5787 Also painting. exterior andI'; - THE BOSTON LEDGER-PUBLISHED MONDAY interior. Odd jobs. CallFurnllure Repair
Thp {"OS! IS lll~{ $C) 00 for tIll! hr:>1 Wr'\ \'Ofd~ plu~:l~ IOf each addn10llai wOld t'a<:h wef.>k Plea~ pnnt Tom after 6pm. 522·3817.

EXPERT FURNITURE orw ~ll~ In \,<\\11 :-pdn! u-av,", ...pan! N,.lurt>n \\Ol'd:> losl III FoundREF[N[SH[NG & Just write your ad here-Send dirck Of money order to

~~~
RESTORATION, Piece mIZEN GROUP PUBUCATlONS a 481 HARVARD STRfET a SRDOKUNE MASSAOlUSElTS a 02146 FOUND SOMETHING?replacement and carving.

WST SOMETHING?gold leafing. gilding. paint·
,~ iDg and frame restoration. Ify(lU found something. maybe Wl!

Veneer repair. YOUR can help you rmd the owner. and if
you IolJt 5Omtthin&. maybe _ canSAT[SFACTION [S MY help you find it!! Cit.iun Group

GOAL. Come visit our an- Publication' wiU run Lost and
tique shop. Call Gabriel. Found alb for FREE FOR ONE

WEEK. We do~ the ript toJt 731·5557 0< 56&8015 at
edit or chan~ your copy.Robert's Gallery, 8tn Cypnaa SL Brooldine. WE FOUND: I male tame

BUY FURN[TURE AND parakeet. Vicinity of
ANTIQUES. Please run Ihis ad Nam~______ .•_____. _.. - ._____.0_"._._-- Matchett St., Brighton,

Found July 5th. Call Eves.
Garage For lenl fO'___Wftks Address__._____.____Telepholle'_______. 782-5863,

~; CHARLES R[VER/ CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225.000 READERS WEEKLY! FOUND: 2 Outdoor Cats.
HAWTHORNE PLACE: One 2 year old Black and

~) Gonp Parking 10< rent.

I
White female. the other 5

FIom 5120 per mouth. Call General Help Help-Prolesslonal Home Repair year old spayed Calico.

~
~4. Call 646·4337.

General Help MECHANICALLY [N· ADM[SSIONS REP. En· SKILLED HANDY
CLiNED Full time .hop thusiastic. articulate. well MAN/PAINTER. Home GRAY CAT M[SS[NG:

~.
lusln... Help work for repair work on groomed. professional maintenance. Repairs. Lives at 30 Holmes St. We

ASS[STANT H[RING HOMEMAK· small appliance. Apply at needed for exceptional part Fast friendly service. call her Smokey. 782·8151.

MANAGER: Fanieul Hall ERS: All towns! Demon- Beacon Vacuum Co.11511 time positions. August to Reasonable rates. If you find this cat:
Commonwealth Ave. April with summer train- 969-1471. Reward.1brIretpIace. Latin Ameri· strate toy parties til Allston. ing. Flexibility. ability toCIIII Apparel Boutique, Re- Chri.tmas, Good Pay. 12 Houses to Share WST CAT: From CopleytaiJ Experience required. week job. Free S3OO. toy MODELS NEEDED: For

motivate required. Early
Sq. section of Comm. Ave.arn travel to various high742·2620. kit. No investment. Un- our apprentice hair cutters schools. Varied schedule. BRIGHTON: To share. on night of 6/20. White and

FULL TIME Secretary
heatable program! Low at Newbury St. Salon. excellent salary. Call large home near T. Lake yel10w short haired cas-
priced toy. and gifts. Fun, Monday through Friday. view. Furnished bedroom. trated male. Very friendly.Deede for private non- easy to learn. No invest- All wcxk supervised by sal·

Eileen Zegal. BURDETT
5325, or exchange for Reward. 536·9344.profit corporation. Appli· rnent. Call for details.. Sha- on directors. Call 267-3731.

SCHOOL. 267·7435.
chores. Non-smoker. H:cants .bould have good ron .. toll free, 254·8847 W: 367-2500. LOST: Female Norwegian

typiDg and office skill•• 1-800·821-3253. Monday OCCASIONAL AS· DENTAL Elk Hound. Grey and
~.

aDd ability to use com· through Frid.y 8:00am to S[STANCE needed witb HYGIENIST Instruction Black. vicinity PS Har·
pater and word processer. 5:00pm. CST. bed·ridden male patient. vard St. Reward, 738-4865.
Salary commensurate with Lifting involved. Vicinity Beacon St.

EXPERIENCED:experience. Call Irene at HOMEMAKER 'S Pleasant St./Crownin· Brookline Office Conservatory· trained LOST: July 6. Ste,ling silo
232-1595. WORLD: Finally. a job shield Rd. Brookline. Our- 277-9068 teacher, has openings in ver bradet tri-color. In

suited for a homemakers ing the months of July and Res. 332·5714 Brookline for students. All Brighton ..... possibly
GOVERNMENT JOBS. busy schedule. Aa a World August. Call 277-1062 af· levels, and ages welcome. Star Market. Please Call
u6.559· S50.553/y.ar. Book sales representative, ter 6pm. Household Service 444·8600, 782·9577.

~.
Now Hiring. For Directo- you work as much as you
ry Call 805·687 ·6000 like right in your own com- PART TIME DOOR GU[TAR LESSONS: In· WST OR MISPLACED:
Ezt.R-6212. munity. You'll be proud to PERSON NEEDED: ECONO·CLEAN dividualized instruction for Certificate for one share of

sell World Book because as Available immediately. Rugs Sbampooed. deo· all levels/styles. Call the Commen stock ofPART T[ME EX·
a parent you know its the Call 277·4151. dorized free. Kitchen floors 232-6295, Brookline Cooperative

PERIENCED Full charge
best. For more information stripped, washed and wax- Housing fnc. Certificate

Bookkeeper. for small
Call 245-4102, In-6). PART T[ME EX· ed. Bathrooms. windows Janitorial Services no. l8[ D.ted Dec. 30.

Coolidge Corner office. PER[ENCED Pel'9On for 1974. If found or where-
Hours Flexible. Call Gold·

JEWELER/PAWN sub pizza shop. Must be and ovens too. Complete
ahouts known. write Box

lDOIl & Erne.t 232·8218. neat. courteous and de- home. commercial clean-
149 BrookJine Chronicle

BROKER pendabl•. Good pay. Ap- ing. Call: DOMESTIC Citizen 481 Harvard St.
General Help RETAIL SALES ply in person, mornings. 437-0857 AND Brookline, Ma. 02146.

Reliable, aggressive. hard Otto'•. 75 Kilmarnock St. ANYTIME
COMMERCIAL$7.50 PER HR. worker I with minimum 3

Boston. Masonory

AVERAGE years jewelry experience. PARTT[ME RESTAUR· CALL SUNSHINE CLEANING All types of Masonry.
Able to learn quickly and ANT Help Wanted. Din· CLEANERS FOR

RUG SHAMPOOING Brick steps. cement work.Starting pay. Part time handle responsibility well. ing room set up person.. YOUR HOUSE· Call 739-7830 or 325-6605.or Full time. Tern· Excellent previous em- Apply in person after 3 HOLD CLEANING Are you a Fu.s·
porary with possible ployment reconI and refer· pm. Colorado Public Carpet and window clean- Budget? CARMINE P[CARIELW
permanant. upon per· ences required. Must be Library Re.tsurant. III ing. Floors washed and Are you particular about All types of Masonry
formance. Scholarship bondable. Weekly .alary Washington St. Brookline. wu:ed. Upholstery clean- your office as you are your work: Cement flagstone.
program for College commensurate with ex- ing. Commercial .and home? stucco, stonewalls. point-

students. Suitable 0180 perience. 5 day•• paid boli· residential. Here is your opportunity ing. driveways. 438-9519.

for teachers and others days. etc. Permanent. Call: RECEPTIONIST FREE ESTIMATE to DO something about it. G&J CONSTRUCTION
-mng second income. 445-5088 SECRETARY CALL TONY 389-4620 For your specialist in CO., [NC. Masonry
CalI: Full time in Coolidge Com· CHEERFUL. DEPEND·

cleaning. Contractor-Established
Call for 1860. Steps, Chimneys,367-0445 MA[NTENANCE MAN: er Real Estate brokerage ABLE MAN: Will clean Appointment

office. Call: your house the way you Wall•• Stonework, Point-
Fo< Back Bay area. Ma·

232-0200 Iilre it. Call John. 782-2461. 784·9105 ing; Brick paving and driv·
ture and experienced per. ways. 329-5267 o.DEPENDABLE PER· son. Call 286·4040. FAST, EFF[C[ENT and PEP GENERAL 361-6448.SON: To assist han-

dicapped man_ Duties MARKET[NG THE NESTLE BOY·
trustworthy, [ give 100 per CLEANING CO. MASONRYcent to my work. Refer·include perianal care. TRA[NEE: 5300. per COTT WAS JUST THE available. C.1I_or to wbaoI chair. week atarting base. plus in- BEGlNN[NGI Join [N· ences J[M'S • Top Quality Work734·3648.and driving to and lrom centives. Entry level posi- FACT'S DeW campaign. To JAN[TOR[AL SERVICE

References A vaiIablework. Nursing home 0< tion with rapid stop targeted corporations KENNEY CLEAN[NG- Trash removal daily from
P.K. THORPEaide experience belplul advancement upoo. perfor- involved. in anns race. Op- See ad in our Service Direc- h.I1•. Bulbs replaced.

Call 787·5167. mance. Top benefits. Tui· portunites now available tory -Commercial and Halls maintained. Ex·
TEL. 734·1291tion aid/scholarship for good people to work residential-Carpets aIurm- oeIlent references. Fully in-

EXC[T[NG. FACINAT· _am. Call 625-3260. IuJ1 time as organizer&. Ex· pooed; tile floors .tripped .ured, Tel. 73l-lJ937.
STONEWALLSING. [NFUR[ATING

JOB. Ad All. 10< presti. NEWSPAPER
perience not required. and waxed; Hardwood

SANTO PATIOLong hours meaningful, ef· floors cleaned and waxed.lPouo poriodic:al of chiI· ROUTES: fective work for social Free estimates. BUTERA Any type of Concrete:IreD·a media. Provoa list change. Living stipend and ,
of adv...u-.. Stipend Boys. girls ages 11 to , Graduate Mass. Wcxk. Ashalt Driveways.benefits. Call 423-6709. I REL[ABLE PERSON GUIDO 'VITrIGLIOptu. com.mi8ion_ Great 16 are..-led to deliver Available for HO""8C(eening Agriculturol College
srowtb poaoibilitiao. ptJlt. in alI areas ot Allston, WANTED: Responsible . Kitchen. bathrooms. vacu· Established 1924 ~38-5524965-6913. Brighton, and Brook· teenager lor garden- um, dust. References. Call

,
Landscapingline. Earn money jng/weeding. Call Margu.rite, 739-1306 after MOVERSEXPER[ENCED 232-5397. General Contractor

HA[RDRESSER WANT· delivering The Boston 6:30 p.rn.
FROM $18 ANED: Full time job. tele- Herold in your own WOMEN RUNNERS, Foundation Plating .ndRESPONS[BLE and Sodding HOURphone: 622·4434 or neighborhood in the AGES 20-35 SOUGHT: Reliable woman available Lawn Consultant522-4435. (tu••.·..t.) morning. Call any For study of exercise and for housecleaning in the Lawn Maintenance -Maxi Vansmorning: menstrual functions. Brookline. Jamaica Plain FnrmaI and Inf",moJ Pruning ·Cargo-Master TrucksEXTRA [NCOME! Ifyou

The Boston Herald Categories needed includ.: ...... Call preferably even-can work 10-15 hours per Drainage -Homes-Businesses
week, you can be earning a 10 Tremont St.'

amenorriheic runners, run- ings. 734-1623. Peat. Wood Chips or Bark 24-Hr, Delivery Serviceners with normal menstru-
second income of

Brighton, Ma. aI cycles. Compensation WOULD YOU L[KE To Mulch L[CENSED & INSURED
52000.lmonth within • for physiologic tests have your apt/ condo Fully Insured CALL 236-1848year. I need 3 ambitious 783-9249 provided. Contact at cleaned by New-age clean- 254·1724
people. Call Philip Shapiro (or call and leave Boston University Health ers? We offer convenient It's Ch.aper

HARMONY LIGHT
CPA. Call Sunday through

message anytime at: Sciences Dept. Dr. Bever- scheduling and exception- MOVING SERVICES .
Thurs. evenings from 6- Iy Bullen or Dr. Gary Skri· a! references. Call to buy the best 525 per bour. Call 267·3145
IIpm. 734·1926. 1-800·882-I 211) nar. 353·2717. 498-9828. and Discard the Rest from 8-4 p.m.

~ " , .......
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A DO IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED!
YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:

'iii' I'5iti..@§ BROOKLINE CITIZEN-PUBLISHED THURSDAY

'''ii't{ THE ITEM-PUBLISHED FRIDAY

_ THE BOSTON LEDGER-PUBLISHED MONDAY

The cOSt is Just $9.00 for the lirst len WOl'ds plus 25' for each additional word each week. Please print
one letter in each space. Leave space between words.

Just write your ad here-Send check or money order to
011ZfN GROUP PUBLICATIONS' 481 HARVARD STREET • BROOKllNE MASSAOiUSETTS .02146

Please run this ad

for weeks

PUTIY

'CHAINS

Slip Covers

Upholstering

Window Repairs

Situations Wanted

RENT-A-KID
Handy Helpers for you
Babysitters
Lawn Raking
Painting
Housecleaning
General Maintenance
Moving
Hire Teenagers through
the non profit Rent~A·Kid
Program (RAK). Our 14
through 17 year aIds are
ready, willing and able to
provide needed services
either on a temporary or
steady basis. All appli~

cants have been inter~

viewed.
PAULA TORRONE

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
ACTION CENTER

143 Harvard Ave., Allston
Monday-Friday, 9:00·5:00

783-1485

QUALIFIED NIGHT
TIME Companion availa·
ble 8pm·8am. For person
alone. etc. References.
Write Box 375, Brighton.

WINDOW
TROUBLES?

782-6530

CUSTOM·MADE
SLIPCOVERS-Msde with
your fabric or mine. Labor
on sofa, $100.00. Labor on
chair. 865.00. We also
show beautiful fabrics.
Free estimates on request.
328-0957.

FINE FURNITURE,
craftsmanship. Featuring
furniture upholstering and
repairing. Specializing in
custom made furniture.
Courteous estimates
without obligation. Ample
parking in rear. Please call
Ralph Silva, 505 Western
Ave., Brighton. 254-7342.
254-4615.

Window Cleaning

WINDOWS WASHED.
Fast Professional service
satisfaction guaranteed.
Window washer. 288~2568.

CORDS

GLASS

WINDOW SPECIALIST·
Service, sash cords. glaz

ing, glass replacement.
custom made interior and
exterior storm window.
aluminum, vinyl wood
replacement window. Call
1-631-3578.

CLARK & WHITE LEASE
777 WASHINGTON ST.

NEWTON 254-7400

AUTOMOTIVE

Rooling

Services

WE NEED USED CARS
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR CLEAN

USED CARS. ALL MAKES & MODELS

LINCOLN TOWN CARS
$39.95

24 hour rental

32 BRIGHTON AVE .. BOSTON
(JUNCTION 1100 COMM. AVE.)

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
254·2340 254-2342 254-2343

IJQJYJQJIJ~,BOSTON

Able Roofing

Rooms lor Rent

Slatework. Chimneys
repainted and gravel roofs.
Alltypes of roofing. Con
tractor's Lie. No. 036737

232·7871

BROOKLINE: Large
room near T. Hospitals.
Female preferred. ·Eves.
566-3617.

ROOM PLUS KITCHEN
Priveleges. Male non~

smoker preferred. 277
3757 or 232-7113.

Rubbish Removal

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Cellars. attics. backyards,
stores. garages. factories..
Remove trees and brush.
Also buy junk. Call Salvy.
BE 2·0468.

Situations Wanted

I'LL PAY \01 OF GAS,
parking, for ride, Mon~Fri.•
Newton (or Brookline) to
Framingham. and return.
Call ELubeth, 1617) 367
9005, 277-1296.

ADULT SURVIVORS OF
CHILDHOOD INCEST:
New professional psy
chotherapy group forming.
Led by qualified licensed
independant clinical social
worker with 17 years ex
perience. 12 sessions. In
surance accepted. Sliding
fee scale. For informa
tion/evaluation. Can

.731-3693.

Roollng

Plumbing

ANDERSON
ROOFING

ABC
ROOFING

P.J. O'BRIEN,Plumbing.
Heating and Gas Fitting.
24-Hr. Service. Licensed
and Insured. Call for
reasonable: rates. 254-2514.

RE lor Sale

Call Evenings. 5pm-7pm.

P.C. HEATING - Com
plete Plumbing, Heating
and Gas Fitting Service.
High efficiency Oil Burn
ers and Boilers Installed.
Mass. Reg. No. 9813. Call
527-8746.

BROOKLINE: Now house
by owner. Open House,
July 15, 1-5. 52' split lev
el. Dining room.. family
room, 2 fireplaces, 3
bedrooms, 1 bath UP.. 1
bedroom, 1 bath down. 2
car garage under. deck.
carpeted. 2 zone gas heat.
Energy efficient. 2550
square feet. $189,000.
664·6770.

RHOMAN ROOFING
Tar and Gravel. Slate.
Shingle. Gutters and Sheet
Metal. Reasonable Rates.
776-3598.

Roofing, waterproofing,
slate work. gutter work
and carpentry a specialty.
All work guaranteed.

Call 734-5420
Or 739-7280

Industrial
Residential

Metal Slate. Tile. Asphalt.
Shingle Roofs. chimney
Repairs. Conductor Pipes.
Gutters. Waterproofing.
Caulking. Snow Guard Raila.

24 Hour Service
522-9898

"BE WISE
ECONOMIZE" - Can
Charles for Plumbing;
Heating and Gas Fitting
Repair and Installation.
734-{)807. 10 percent dis
count .on materials for
senior citizens.

CITY ROOFING
SERVICE

·Slate
·Shingles
·Carpentry
·Painting
"'Masonry
-Gutters
'Skylights
·Chimney Cleaning
-Pointing

Free Estimates
739-7419

________Telephone__~----Address

Name

Pels

Plumbing

Personals

Plastering

782-1565

Plano Tuning

ROACHES-ANTS'
RODENTS

EXTERMINATED
Free Estimates

Licensed

Parking Spa.ce·Rent

DOCTORS! Indoor park
ing next door to Mass
General, MEE, Shriners.
Reasonable Rent. Call
evenings. 227-4496.

SECURE Indoor and out
door parking, Coolidge
Corner, Brookline. 277·
9093 or 787·1394.

Parking Space-Wtd

1, NEED SPACE: For
parking a car near Win
throp Rd., Brookline. 232
4267. 4·lOpm.

NEED CREDIT CARDS?
New Credit'? Receive Vis&
and Mastercard with no
credit check. Free brochure
call 602-951-1266 Ext. 211

Pest Control

OBEDIENCE DOG
Training in your home. 3
months to 5 years. Pro
blem dogs, biters. etc. Call
321-9343.

GUS SERGI, INC.
Plumbing, heating, and
gas fitting. servicing
Boston and surround
ing communities. Good
service, quality work
and reasonable rates.

Residential
Commercial
Industrial

Master License 6385

188 North Street
Boston, Ma.

523-2634

PLASTERING .
Specializing in patching

ceilings. walls, etc. Call
. 696-{)434.

QUALITY WORK from
. experienced piano techni

cians. Guild member. Call
Mark Sclunidt 247-2304

Tile

Paint lIr. Paper

SANKER
HOUSE

PAINTING
Interior and

Exterior,
Repairs.

*Reasonable
Rates

'Benjamin
Moore Paints

BOB
787-3144

PAINTING
PLASTERING

PAPERING

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Free Estimates

CALL

734·7690

Interior-Exterior
For free estimates and low
price, call Gregory:

327-9032

PAINTING: Interior and
exterior. Quality work at
reasonable rates. 787-2174.

PAINTING
AND PAPERING

Permit your home to be in·
cluded among the finest

WILLIAM
FIGLER
& SONS
782-3616

For All Your Painting
Needs

Licensed and Insured
Quality Work

Reasonable Fees

CEILINGS
REPAIRED
PAINTING,

Papering. Ceramic
Work.

Call Peter

782-4288.

QUAUTY PAINTER: In
terirorl Exteriror, Free Es
timates, and references.
354-6088.

PAINTING-PAPER
HANGING.. Ceilings,
Walls, Woodwork Painted
.and Paper Removed.
General Repairs. Top qual
ity work. Call 332·5773.

.-' PAINTING & PAPER
HANGING - Painting
and paperhanging and
removal. Specialize in
spray painting. hallways.
playrooms, apartments,
houses. etc. Call after 6
p.m. 327-1491.

MARK'S MOVING

SERVICE, INC.

MCPU No., 24806
Local & Long Distance
Movers Serving 47 States

Household Moving
Office Moving

566-6054

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR.
PaintinglCsrpentry-Home
improvements. All work
guaranteed. Vinny Yan
nos, 269-4743.

20 years experience
Work guaranteed

Anthony

739-2116
or

BILL'S
PAINTING CO.

Professional Interior/Ex·
terior work. Aluminum
and Wooden Gutters
repaired. Fully insured. All
work guaranteed. 15 yrs.
experience. References.
For free estimate call:

782-4099

For ceilings, walls, wood
work, paperhanging, Block
ceilings. Floors sanded.
House need painting?
Complete $475. General
repairs. Free estimates. AU
work guaranteed. W.O.
Carlson. 782-6530.

245·2296

COLLEGE PAINTERS:
Interiorl Exterior. Drive
way sealing. References.
Jeff 277:0886.

Compare our low prices on
Moving. Packing & Storage.

Home-Office-Comrnercial
STORAGE

Overnight Service to New
England, N.Y. and N.J.

PACKING
50-State Service Available

232-2929

ESSEX PAINTING
COMPANY

3 Family homes.S2200.,
2 Family SI650., I Fa
mily S850. Roofing, car
pentry, Free Estimates.
Call:

LARKIN MOVERS

GENTLE MOVERS: Li
cenced and Insured. Ex
perienced, Honest and
Reliable, From $18 p.h.,
NO EXTRA Gas or Mile
age charges. 262-2526.

596·0565

ESSEX
PAINTING CO.

3 family homes S2200.,
2 family S1650., 1 fami
ly S850., Roofing, Car
pentry, Free Estimates,
Call:

Paint lIr. Paper

Established 1915
No Job Too Small

Local. long distance,
overseas. Frequent trips
all N.E., N.Y. N.J. PA.,
DC.

364-1927, 361-8185

B,ROWN

& FINNEGAN

596·0565

MOVERS

Aver. 9'x 12' rm. $45

WALLPAPERED

AS LOW AS $25

'*" --......_-- .... ------ ~----_--.-....-_-----'-""--_ ....... ------ --
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SERVICE .DIRECTORY
The Blind Find

By Claudia Lovell
Call it fashionable, call it trendy, call

it what you like, but gone are tbe days of
Grandma's faded venetian blinds.

Enter Gerald McAlister, the man re
sponsible for beautifying Greater
Boston's windows for the past year and
a half.

Nobody appears to understand blinds
better than Mr. McAlister, whose CUS·
TOM BLINDS company is "always on
the lookout" for homes in need of his
fashion expertise.

Sensing a demand for such a service,
led Mr. McAlister to establish his own
company, that, in these times of econo
mic uncertainty is destined to grow no
where but up.

Why?
"Economics" he would undoubtedly

reply.
An approximate 7% heat savings from

installation of "Louverdrapes"~ blinds
and double guarantees (his own and the
manufacturer's) on all products, make

CUSTOM BLINDS' service a prudent
financial investment.

Observes McAlister: "Our miniblinds
are the most popular item at the m<>
ment." This becomes increasingly evi·
dent as he describes the styles and colors
available. Included in his inventory are
such names as Sunflex~ , Louver·
drape$ , and Verasol.~

Variety, the key word identifying
CUSTOM BLINDS services, doesn't
end there, however. Textures and
materials offer the potential customer
virtually unlimited choices. Aluminum,
macrame and cork, as well as custom
blinds using the clients own material are
just a few options available.

Mr. McAlister makes himself avail·
able 7 days a week for free estimates. At
the initial consultation, a full measure
ment is taken, at which time samples can

'be reviewed.
George McAlister's optimism for his

young company is well-founded; if recent
trends are any indication, he may just
beat the competition blind.

--.

Appliances Repaired Carpentry Cleaning Cleaning

APPLIANCES D. L. COlIIsnUClrlOIII No Time c
KENNEY

To place your REPAIRED (PoMTIuly Collegiate Carpentry 6:: ItRe8toratlon) To Clean? CLEANING
Commonwealth SpecIalizing In:

business in Appliance Co. 1. Basement RenovatIona lit the RItion's lading
Carpels Shampooed

2. K.1t.chen and bal.h1"OOm ""'" ctNmno_
the • Refrigerators remodeling custom dean JW' home. $18 per room

Trained P'rotessionAIs (Min 2 rooms)

• Stoves
3. Porch and deck re:>&1r IUld Free Estimates Tile floors strIped & waKed

CGP Service • Dishwashers
repl&cement 80ncIed • Insured HardWood llooJs cleaned &

4. AU In~r1or &!\d exterior
783-5151

walled

Directory • Laundry paintIng • QUlCe 6utldtng . ~lores

eProfessional •'5 years 8Xperlen~" ; (8oslonlBrlghton) Cc.ndQmlnlUms

Service, Daniel Murphy. Be ,Ud <:.' :' Aeslau;anlS . Motels

call 232-7000 , Complete JanilOf servICe

Call Anytime carpenter. Patntel'
merr'l~

361-1516
Call [or a [1'88 estimate todllJ'

maids.,lnc. FREE ESTIMATES
628-6478 227·2092

Custom Design
&. Build

I Home Repairs

I Electrical

BRUCEn ELECTRICAL VV SERVICE ..
783-1530

Smoke & Fire Alarms
'For All Your

Electrical Needs'
FOR 24 HOUR

EMERGENCY SERVICE:
Call 327·3962

58 lIncoln 51. Uc No.
Brighton 02135 A6659 .

, We have served the Geacofl
I'll" area lex the las' 15 years.

Limousine Service

Fashion

FASHION COORDINATOR

''/'// analyze you,
wa,drobe, JOOp fo,
you, and JOOw you
how to acceJJonze
with flai,. "

Td. (617) 247-0117 InS'fON

Moving

Floor Sanding

FLOORS SANDED
AND REFINISHED

EXPERT & COURTEOUS
SERVICE

• FREE ESTIMATES
• FUll Y INSURED

923-8871
WATERTOWN

-,,; ~

n'E FLOOR" SANDERS
" .

Moving

Furniture

BUDGET RENTS &
SELLS FURNITURE

RENT OR BUY
BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE AT

BUDGET PRICES

• Reflt one Item Of a houseful.
lalest styles and colors.

• Immediate detrvery.
• 1~ purdl8Se optiOn.
• Month 10 month rent••
• Showrooms from Boston to-".• Low prices 00 new and

used furniture.

2-8 Harvard Ave.

ALLSTON

783·1020

Painting

• II MOVING?
,M THE - WHEN IT'S YOU.R I RELY ON us.. : I
tr YANKEE

~
I I

CRAfTSMAN I jltBest servid. I
\'\ht"n your HOME n«'ds 'Park 7l"etlue I 11Best value \

I
frp,ur. trust mt' Eimousi,le Service LET US KNOW! I J . -@--J I

to providt' I"t' CARE.
t,I()vIN( PACKING RENTAl TRUCKS •Imi!l'rHlfd d'I1'!.l1'·Uf$ lOADED .. UNi.OAOED I GUARANTEED!

EXPERIENCED grrat /1'1t' rl1/l'1
we DO STAIRS.

I Mark's Moving I
& BROOKLINE I

DEPENDABLE ul1l/limf. a"!/It'haf I Service, Inc.

- JOSEPH A. PEPE -
Weddlngt, JIIm.. P. Coen TRANSPORTATION I S66-6054 call now! I

Serving BrOOkline & VlCtnny Moving' Packin9 I7&7-1038 Pn>m" 20 Hemet St. over 30 years" I
fR'U JOB CQ,'.;SLlLTA nof'.,.' Fonn.1 Evenings, Ik'ghton, MA 277-7724 ,. . 'Storage I

AnntverMltu (117) 787·9&40 Lo:: MDPU No lsao
.

.' IIMUIIIIIUIIiIIlP'..IIIIIIIIII*UIIIWU

®
PAINTING CO.
Specializing In:

.~erior Paint~".g.

Also: Interior, ceilings,
~rlng,d~

734 . 7086

Co

Plastering' Plumbing Waterproofing Weight Loss Window Dressings

',-'"
DAVE MARSHALL "We're 'he BirdS~ Kevin P. Duffy Co. Nutritional CUSTOM BLINDSto Call" \ \

PLASTERING, INC. • • Plumbing . " Products For Custom Croftsmonship
• Heating :'\ Painting Contractors Weight Control • • Controf Light • Control

New ceilings installed, • gas fitting Weight loss, main-
In winter Temperature

old ceilings repaired. Waterproofing
• Reduce heat in summer

George Robbins
tenance or gain loss • Reduce heat

Water damage repaired, Specialists ALL NATURAL • Decorator gain

Patches fixed. Insured. & Co., Inc. Skin and hair care. colors • Venetians

Serving Allston-Brighton Bulldlng Restoration Aloe Vera, herbal • Aluminum • Verticals

Free estimates
• Wood • Shades

for over 30 years. aloe. Supplied ond Instolled
323-7956

24 Hour Service 426-4200 Satisfaction
782-3675 guaranteed.

by expert craftsmen

325-8125 Mass. lie. M6137 (Days) 424-1578
Free estimates

868-6148
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Condominium Organizations V8.

Unit Owners
Condominium owners are often

surprised to find that they have
become members of an unusual de
mocracy-a dl'IDocracy in which the
actions and attitudes of others im
pact directly on their dsy to day
lives. Often, these actions and at
titudes negatively affect the majori
ty of·owners and can result in legal
action by the condominium organi
zation. Some recurring problems
include:
1 . Non-payment of the monthly

condominium fee.
The most common problem
condominium organizations
face regarding individual unit
owners is non-payment of their
condominium fee. As unplea
sant as it may be, legal action
is often necessary.
2.Detracting from the value or
beauty of the common area.
The condominium organization
has the right to prevent any
unit owner from doing any
thing in his own unit that
detracts from the value and
beauty of the common areas.
The range of problems include
hanging laundry on the ter
race, hanging a decorative
chime on the outside of a unit

nllf!·.....-.,....~,---II
i I iI II il II ~

create a reserve to cover these
expenses; if it is not, the
developer may be liable.

3. Failure of the developer to live
up to promises made in the
purchase and sale agreement.
Any promise outlined by the
developer in the purchase and
sale agreement regarding the
common areas must be fulfill
ed. The developer is legally
bound to carry out his stated
promises, which may include
instlilling brass lighting fix·
tures in the lobby, painting
the hallways or creating a
parking lot.
4.Structural problems, faulty
construction, defects in the
common areas.
A lwy roof, broken broiler or
faulty heating system are pre>
bably the result of a developer
who has failed to replace old
products, has installed faulty
ones or whose renovation work
was basically inferior.
Although every unit owner
should have had the building
inspected before purchase, pre>
blems often develop six
months or a year later which
are directly tracl'8ble to the
developer-and for which he is
liable.

Following are some of the most
common problems facing con
dominium organizations, which fall
into three general categories: 1) con
dominium organization VB.

developer; 2) condominium
organization vs. individual unit
owners and 3) condominium
organization vs outside parties.

Because these problems hav", lit
tle legal precedent or legislative
coverage, condominium organiza·
tions have come to rely on law firms
experienced in condominium law.

Condominium Organization vs.
Developer

Before the control of the con
dominium has boon turned over
from the developer to the unit
owners-that is, before the con
dominium organization has even
been formed-the individual unit
owners should band together and
retain a lawyer to review the phy
sical, financial and legal status of
the condominium. Such a review
will minimize or eradicate the
following problems:

1. Failure of the developer to pay
his share of the condominium
fees, or to create and maintain
a reserve account.
Because the developer owns
l'SCh condominium unit until it
is sold, he is obligated to pay
that unit's share of the con
dominium fees each month_
Failure to do so means, of
course, that there isn't enough
money to pay the bills. In ad
dition, it is the developer's
responsibility to establish a
fund to provide for future
repairs and improvements_ If
the developer neglects to do
either of these, he can be sued
by the condominium associa·
tion.

2. Failure of the developer to
establish an appropriate con
dominium fee.
To help sell units, the
developer may set a very low
condominium fee. While this
low monthly fee may seem ap
pealing to prospective buyers,
they soon realize th"t there is
not enough money to maintain
the condominium building, or
to cover future expenses. In
herent in most condominium
developments are "known
future expenses"-problems
which the developer is aware
of and which will have to be
takM care of in the nl'ar
future. The condominium fee
should be high Mough to

Problems facing condo organizations
door, or parking a junk car in
the parking lot.

3 _Leasing to a tenant wlwse ac
tivities or habits are
deleterious to the common
good.
Tenants are often the cause of
a great many condo organiza
tion headaches. Because they
do not have a legal interest in
the condominium, tenants are
not necessarily answerable
under the condominium docu
ments, and therefore rarely do.
However, the unit owner is
liable for a tenant whose ac
tions in any way detract from
the common good.

4 . Not complying with the provi
sions of the Master Deed.
Condominium Bylaws or the
Rules and Regulations of the
condominium. The condomini
um documents form the con
stitution, bill of rights and
laws of the democracy known
as the condominium associa
tion. As in any democratic
society, failure to abide by the
rules may result in court ac
tion.

Condominium Organizations vs_
Outside Parties

There are occasions when the con
dominium organization finds it
necessary to take action against
those who are neither condo owners
or developers, including:
1 . A drunken or otherwise

wreckl..ss driver who careens
through the front yard of the
cOndominium, leveling the
fence and ruining the land
scaping.

2 _The manufacturer of a faulty
boiler or other system.

3 _A maintenance, security or
other service company which
fails to fulfill its contract.

Outside Parties vs. Condominium
Organizations

Sometimes, the condominium
organization finds itself on tHe op
posite side of a law suit. An exam·
pie: Upon leaving the condominium
building, the guest of a unit owner
slips on the icy sidewalk, breaks his
.back and sues the organization for
negligence.

.In response to an increasing need
for legal representation, Gitlin, Em
mer, Kaplan and Bohn established
a condominium research law firm.

The firm' s concentration is con
sumer law, and it is from this
perspective that they attempt to
solve the unique problems faced by
purchasers of condominiums, while
defining homeowners' rights.

369 Harvard Street Brookline, Mass. 02146

Jlbrams Jlssociates, Inc.
Apartment and House Rental

Condominium Sale and Rental
Property Management

Brighton Office Space
Corner of Harvard 8r. Brighton Ave.

Renovated office suites 342 sq. It. and l.ll6 sq. It..
Available at $9.00 per sq. It., includes heat plus
Real Estate taxes

Office Space Cleveland Circle
358 Chestnut Hill Ave. 677 sq. It.. 1469 sq. It.. Suites
available now at $14.00 per sq. It.. includes all
utilities plus parking.

Call Ms. Corey at
783·0039

734-9220734-7823
YO\J corvx>f De dented

hOUSIng oecouse of race
COIOf Cfeed sell; natiOnohf."
age Of montol stotus

Equal OppOrTUnity ana
IOIr hOUSing laws guarantee
YOUr rlgNs fa conSloer on",
hOMe Of ooor1rnen1 fha' ,s
PubliCly of1eree anywhere

IT'S
THE LAW

Great., loston leallitot. loard

G) . 24 $chooIS"••t
_ lo.ton, Ma.. 0'101
- ,6n) 52)·2910

CQHTACT us 'O.IHfO...."OH

BROOKLINE
New listings. The Atrium

•5 condominiums never occupied. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, laundry in units, lUXUry
building, pool. Deeded garage parking,
24 hour security. $160,000-$275,000.

Palmer Russell

566·6460

Office Space Wanted
Approximately 10,250 sq. ft. to
11,000 sq. ft. of leased office

.space for Government Agency in
Brookline, Massachu$etts.
For specifications and proposal
forms, contact Ms. Caulfield.
Telephone: 731-1500, ext. 30.
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$159,000.

322-9854

~*t'r2l.

'182-'10110

MAnQUIS
REALTORS

3!l-l Wasbio/(too St.
Bri/(btoo Ceoter

Malden:
Fellsway East
Spacious executive
home. 11 rooms. 4
bedrooms, 4 baths. 35
ft. fireplace, living
room. 20 ft. dining
room. Beamed ceil·
ings, modern kitchen
and baths, decks,
screened verandas,
garage & pool. Land
scaped. Possible
inlaw.

"e \Iana~.·

indio idual
condominium uDits

664-6770

BROOKLINE
, HOUSE FOR SALE
By owner. New 52ft. split level. 2,500 sq. ft.
Open House July 15, 1-5 pm, 367 VFW
Parkway, Brookline. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
family room, dining room, 2 fireplaces, 2 car
garage under, deck, 2 zone gas heat,
~,arpeted. Energy efficient. .

$189,000

'1
I

I n~ • I _,.,

See dilly 11-4
1I6 Winch...... SL, IIn>oklln.
For Ippt: 734-11220; 73.1144

Abr.m. A.aocl.t••
•• HIrv......~_I...

V:Ml our Model
and 0" PrtoINM
Rental Ottc.
I(jf9 CQmtI\OlWI'eWtll A_.
Boct"., t.k><>.T......... 11.1
SM. " Sun. 12-5

BROOKLINE
NEW BUILDING

Only 3 spacious Two-Bedroom
Two-Bath condos left!

Each un" I..tur••:
• Eat-ln kitchen with wln_.
• LoorgeC_.
• Ger8tI. Plrklng
On. unit priYltl, _clou., bNutlfully lind
_peel PlItlo.
P..............IlI.

$150,000

REAL ESTATE

EQu~1 Housing
Ooomtunltv

232-7606

Tenants' Development Corp.
663 Massachusetts Avenue

Boston, MA 02118

Now accepting applications for its
waiting list. Apply daily between

8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

Back of the (fill
Aportillents

BROOKLINE
New listing. Warren SI. area. Spacious Cape
style home in secluded setting with water view.
Living room, dining room, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
kitchen, 2 fireplaces, on first level. Room for ex
pansion on 2nd level. Ideal for couple or small
family. Country felling in the city. Call for details.
EXClusive. $395,000.

Toni Lakls
Palmer Russell

566-6460

is accepting applications for several
vacancies and their waiting list for 1
and 2 bedroom elderly or handicapped
units.

Rents are section 8 subsidized.
Applications are available at the ren

tal office:

100 South Huntington Ave.
Jamaica Plains. Mass.

or Call Carrie at

[J0 Place Your JlJ in :Real ~state

Call Merryl 'Braun at 232-7000

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Looking for a Summer Job which offers ....

Flexibility
Good Pay

no experience necessary

INTERCITY HOMEMAKER SERVICE
offers you all this and more. . ,

Work as many hours as you wish in your
own community. Earn excellent pay caring
for people in their own homes. For more
information call....

IIIrTERCllY I-Ov1EMAKER SERVICE, INC.
Equ.' Employment OpPofTunitr/

Am"".r;W! Action Employer

623·5210

PART-TIME
OPPORTUNITIES

Apply Now:
ORDER PICKERS· MATERIAL HANDLERS

PACKERS &SORTERS' SHIPPING & RECEIVING
Hours starting as early as 7 a.m.

TEMPORARY FULL-TIME
- MECHANICS-CARPENTER HELPERS

Limited afternoon and evening hours will be available.
We also have a limited number of

evening clerical positions.
PLEASE, NO PHONE CALLS

Apply in person to the Employment Office, Monday-Friday.
9-11 a.m. or 1-3 p.rn.Appllcations also accepted at 100 All
state Rd., Dorchester, Monday, Wednesday, Friday from
9·11 a.m.

I
---~' Catalog Order DivisionSears I :;::=of Brookline Ave. and Park Orive.

MBTA Riverside Line, Fenway Station at
our door.

An Equal Opportunity Employer Male/Female

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Part - Time Work
Earn Extra $ $ $

Citizen Group Publications is
seeking 5 people to do
telephone work at our offices
during evening hours,
Monday-Friday

Individuals should have a plea
sant phone manner. We will
train you! No experience
necessary.

For details call 232- 7000
Mon.- Fri. 9-5 p.m.
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OLD
THOMPSON

1.7511r.

$AVER
$995

1.75I1r. $9.78
Mail coupon 1.50

$AVER $8.28
Your net cost

BAILEYS
IRISH CREAM

750m!.

$AVER
$11 95

GENESEE
BEER or LITE

2412 oz.

$AVER
$755

i
!
~

L----.,.----------...,--.,.--------~-:____:_---_:_:_:_--l~
The camera's probing eye caught the attention of these two youngsters (right photos) for just a brief mo-
ment Tuesday night, but soon they were turned back to the issue at hand-the Gaelic footban game bet
ween 51. Columbkille's juniors and visiting Milton. Despite the fanfare, however, 51. Col's lost the contest
1-3 to 0-3. For story, see page 16.
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